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Hits Truk

Smashing Naval
Attack Hits Jap

Of Eniwetok
Gen. Schmidt
toll
Succeeds
A
As Head Of Tarawa Victors
Conqueror

Pacific Bastion

—

WASHINGTON
Maj.Gen.
Thomas Eugene Watson, who
led the 22nd Mar. Kegt. in its
Ulvasion and quick conquest of
Knivvetok atoll, has been named
Commanding general of the 2nd
Mar. Div., which earned a Presidential unit citation for Its historic victory at Tarawa.

U.S. Naval forces crowned the
week's activities against the Japanese in the Pacific with a smashing attack on Truk resulting in
the destruction of 126 enemy
planes, 17 warships and merchantmen, and important shore defenses.
American carrier-borne planes
dumped a record load of 800 tons
of bombs on the Central Pacific
fortress in a two-day attack last
week-end, Adm. Chester W. Nimitz announced. It was the second
major attack against Truk. The
first one last February sent powerful Jap fleet units scurrying for

Gen. Watson succeeded Maj.Gen.
(Julian C. Smith, transferred to an
I unrevealed post. enlisting
Four years after
in the
[Corps as a private, Gen. Watson
wjjts commissioned a second lieuitenant, in 1916. He saw service in
iHaiti, the Dominican Republic,
'Mexico, Nicaragua, China, and at
various United States posts.
He was promoted to his present
rank Apr. 21, 1944.
Keep Clean ■

——

cover.
OUTPOSTS POUNDED

DIVE

BOMBER

S
j QUADRON, SOUTH PACIFIC—
'The combination of a Baptist mm

Jlster pilot with a gunner named
|SL Peter ought to scare the Japs.

No fallacy, this combination actually exists in the persons of 2d'Lt. Beverly Y. Tinnln of New Orleans and Sgt. Eugene A. St. Peter
of Apollo, Pa. The 21-year-old of-

jflcer was turned down because of
his age when he applied to be a

Navy chaplain, but still wanting

GRIM LEATHERNECKS and their half-trac smash through the thick underbrush of
Cape Gloucester on their way to rescue buddies trapped in the cross fire of Jap machine
guns near Natamo River. Half an hour after this photograph was taken and the rescue
effected, four of the crew were wounded by mortar fire. (Photo by Corp. G. Koepplinger).

High Command

Shifts Made In
San Diego Area

nounced this week.
Col. Julian R. Frisbie, recently
transferred here from Washington,
where he had served approximateHousing
ly a month following overseas
duty, is the new commanding ofKRB, SAN DlEGO—Housing fa- ficer of the TC, Camp Pendleton.
Col. John Groff, former chief
cilities, providing 330 furnished
apartments here, have been opened of staff to Brig.-Gen. Matthew H.
has assumed command
to enable Navy and Marine per- Kingman,
of TC at Camp Elliott.
sonnel to be with their families
Keep Clean
during brief visits to the San Diego area.
Known as Navy LTomoJa Housing Project 1, the apartments will
jbe allotted for not less than seven
days and not more than 60 days.
ißoth officers and enlisted men
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
Who have returned from combat
areas or sea duty, off ships under- PACIFIC (Delayed)— Today the
spirit and determination of the
going repairs in this area, or temporarily assigned to activities here gallant Wake Island Marines are
fight against
pending re-assignment, are eligible being carried into the
the Japs, personally, by one of
for the housing units.
their own number—Col. Walter L.
J. Bayler, last man off Wake
Island.
The situation today is reversed,
the colonel observes. "This time",
he said, "the odds are in our favor. There will never be another
Base services tomorrow in the
Island".
Wake
Chapel and in BD will be deMarcb Proudly
voted to a memorial for William Franklin Knox, the late
Secretary of Navy.
Enemy
The Base Chapel service, starttag at 1015, will include singAN ADVANCED PACIFIC
ing of"Day is Done" by the BASE (Delayed)—The attack on
MCB choir, "Eternal Father" by Kwajalein was the 11th engagethe choir and congregation, and ment against the Japs for GySgt.
a solo by Pvt. Joseph Reed. Taps George J. Lehman of Lowell,
Wash.
will be sounded.
Chap. Frederick F. Bush jr.,
The story of this Marine's actLt. (jg) USN, wUI conduct the ions reads like the history of the
Base service and Chap. Preston Pacific war, beginning with the
O. SarteUe, Lt. (jg) USN, will Pearl Harbor attack, in which his
ship was hit, through 250,000 miles
conduct the BD service, schedof combat and convoy missions
uled for 0930.
Ml other Marine establishments aboard ship to the battle of Kula
administered by MCB, appropriGulf, then to FMF in time to hit
ate service* will also be held.
the Marshalls as an infantryman.

* ———

Buy War Bonda
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Col. Bayler Back

Battling Enemy

——
Non-Com In 11th

Attack On

Half of the

126 enemy planes

were shot out of the air while the
remainder were destroyed on the

SHOPS JPX.EE TRUK
No ships were found in Truk's
spacious lagoon, from which units
of Japan's powerful fleet fled post
haste before the first large American carrier assault last February.
Sixteen-inch US. battleship guns
subjected Ponape to "protracted"
shelling while Mitchell medium
bombers also attacked this "bombpocked spot 440 miles east of
Truk. A cruiser force blasted Satawan in the Nomoi Islands, 150
miles southeast of Truk, and Army
Liberators again struck at Wake
Island to the northeast.
Dauntless dive bombers and Cor(Continued on page 2)

Havy
Units
Ready For Occupancy

Memorial Rites

were light.

ground.
U.S. submarines brought their
total number of Jap craft hit since
the start of the war to 695 with
the sinking of a light cruiser, two
destroyers, two transports, five
freighters, a large tanker and a
naval auxiliary.

"to do his bit" he enlisted and Assignments of new commandsaw his first action over a Jap
base on New Ireland on Easter ing officers for two organizations
fltwSay—Sgt James S. Dugan, in the San Diego Area were anCWftfeat correspondent.

Truk's eastern outposts, Ponape
Satawan Islands, also were
pounded by heavy naval bombardment as well as by carrier-based
dive bombers and torpedo planes.
Severe damage to Jap defenses was
reported at all three bases.
No American ships were lost in
any of the operations, though 30
U.S. airmen were missing. The
communique said aircraft losses
and

■■■

St. Peter Mans
Bomber's Guns

1

Major Blow

Maj.Gen. Watson
New Leader Of
2nd Mar. Div.

A

tory.—Churchill.
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Obey Orders
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Marine Reenlists
In Marshall Is.
NO LETTER TODAY. MTSgt. Raymond C. "Butch" Morgan, (left), an orphan and a bachelor, hasn't received a
letter for 10 years and is not looking forward to any.
MTSgt. Leslie L. Caskey, Base postmaster, wants to know
"what's ailing him." (Photo by PFC. Edward J. Wishin).

No Letter In Ten Years
Record Of Base Marine
"No Letter Today" might well have been MTSgt. Raymond C. Morgan's theme song for the past 10 years except
that he is proud of not having received a piece of mail in that
time and doesn't look forward to any in the future.
Sgt. Morgan, NCO-in-C of Base r :
An orphan and bachelor, MTSgt.
Mess 141, was on duty in Shang- Morgan
doesn't write any letters

hai when he received his last let- either.
ter in November, 1933. It was
The NCO, a Guadalcanal veterfrom the Southern California Tele- an nicknamed "Butch" because he
phone Co. and contained a five- was formerly a butcher, says:
cent piece being returned to him
"I see these 'knuckleheads'
for a wrong number telephone call sitting around here vvritin' four
he had previously made in Los Anor five letters a day. And what
geles.
.(Continued from page 1).

MAJURO, Marshall Islands

(De-

layed)—PFC. Henry M. Bretz of
Philadelphia, Pa., probably is the
first service man to re-enlist on
Japanese pre-war territory.

PFC. Bretz's enlistment expired
Mar. 2 while he was serving here
with the first Marine unit to land

on conquered .Jap territory.
At the expiration of his enlist-

ment, he was "paid off" at the
rate of five cents per mile from
California to his home.—Sgt. William C. Harris, combat correspondent.
March Proudly

1st MAC Renamed

3rd Phib Corps

Ist Marine Amphibious
which has had overall
charge of the Bougainville offensive, has been redesignated the 3rd
Amphibious Corps, effective Apr.
15, according to Letter of InstrucThe
Corps,

tion No. 714.

Marshall Natives

Recruit Depot
Special School
O-in-C Named

Greet Marines,
Honor Old Glory
NAMORIK ATOLL, MARSHALL
ISLANDS (Delayed)—The invasion of this atoll, though bloodless
and unopposed, still proved full, of
surprises for the natives.
The Marshallese saw our task
force anchor this morning and, as
the first landing craft headed
shoreward, a delegation from Namorik's sun-tinted chamber of
commerce was on #he beach, grinning and waving their hands and
hats in welcome.

Capt. Leroy "T" Campbell, former O-in-C of the Navy V-12 college training program at Oberlin
(O.) College, has been appointed
O-in-C of Spec. School in RD.
Before taking the post, Capt.
Campbell had served as Base postal officer for two months. He takes
over his new duties from IstLt.
John E. Conway, who will retain
his post as assistant classification
officer.

AMAZED'BY

"GATORS"

NEW POSTAL OFFICER
Some of the more enthusiastic
Capt. Max E. Houser has been
dashed out on the reef. They
waited there for our landing craft
appointed Base postal officer. He
to go aground. When the amazreturned recently from the South
ing "Alligators" kept right on goPacific, where he served as area
ing from the deep water to the
postal officer for 18 months.
DAD WAS THERE. Pvt. Vincent J. Sullivan, now undershallow and then on to the beach
WO. Edgar B. Stock was asgoing recruit training at MCB, points out Bataan on the itself, they stood and gaped. One
signed duty as Base personnel admap. His father, Army Lt.Col. James M. Sullivan, was attempted to jump on the tractor,
jutant, succeeding IstLt. Conway.
captured at the fall of Bataan and interned by the Japs. expecting it to stop. When it lurchHe formerly was in the Casual
ed on forward after a shift of
Div., HQMC, Washington, D. C.
gears, he was almost thrown into
Capt. Carroll J. Single, who rethe water, to the unroarious deported here recently from MB,
light of his companions.
Mare Island, was given additional
Before the flag was raised, the
duties as permanent defense counnatives were given another thrill.
sel for the accused in cases of
To make a suitable pole for Old
MCB personnel being tried by genGlory the top had to be blown off
eral court martial, 11th Naval DisL
Pvt. Vincent J. Sullivan, now undergoing recruit training a coconut tree. A rugged Leather2dLt. Earle S. Smith was added
erneck engineer climbed a tree
to the staff at Sea School, where at MCB, has good reason to hate the Japs.
Leatherneck recruit's father, Army Lt.Col. James and prepared a charge near its
he will conduct the course in air
and surface craft recognition. He M. Sullivan, was CO of Base Hosp. No. 2 on Bataan when top. The explosion lopped off the
trunk in a neat slice just below
just completed a course in this the Philippines fell to the Jap-<
the palm and coconut branches.
subject at Ohio State Univ., after anese. He is now a prisoner.
SRBs
For
Dogs
All of the natives, men, women,
Many months after Bataan, the
being detached from Quantico.
Sullivan family received a card
Marine dogs have their own and children, were on hand for the
NEW ASSIGNMENT
from the colonel. It read: "I am service record books just like flag raising. When the Stars and
John W. Cunningham, well and uninjured. My thoughts other Marines, in which citations, Stripes was unfurled for the first
Capt.
former assistant Base exchange are with the sextet." The sextet court-martials and marks while time, they maintained a respectofficer, was detached from Base referred to Pvt Sullivan, his training are entered. They are en- ful silence.—StfSgt. Dick Gordon,
jcombat correspondent.
Hq. Bn. and assigned to Ser. Bn., mother and four brothers and listed as privates.
where he will become CO of Hq. sisters.
Co. He will succeed Capt. Bradu«« T-afcjJi
ford A. Parrish, who is awaiting
orders.
transfer
2dLt. Archie L. Knight was
n-med assistant to the Base MT
o.ficer. He reported to Gd. Bn.
recently from USNH, San Diego,
where he had been confined for
nine months.
Maj. Joseph A. Meyer, who has
(Continued on page 2)
returned from duty overseas, will
School
within
CO
of
MT
become
are they dota'? They are just
the next two weeks. The school saying the same thing over and
has been under the direction of over again. What else can they
IstLt. Walter F. Moring since be doin'?"
Maj. Kenneth E. Martin was deOf approximately 21,900,000 lettached for overseas duty last ters delivered to Marines at MCB
month.
since the NCO's return from the
Capt. William B. Jackson will South Pacific, not one has been
to MTSgt. Morgan,
relieve Capt. W. H. Abrams as addressed
Rehabilitation Officer for the 11th vouches MTSgt. Leslie L. Caskey,
Naval Dist next week. Capt. Jack- postmaster. "That character doesson has been O-in-C of induction n't even get any bills in the mail,"
end recruiting in the Denver, the postmaster said.
Shell Cordovan Belt with
Colo., area. Capt. Abrams has
LANDS WITH SKILLET
been ordered to duty at Mare
$4.95
Brass Buckles
Island.
On Guadalcanal, where he landed with a skillet in one hand and
WR DUTY SHIFT
a revolver in the other, MTSgt.
CAMP ELLIOTT—Capt. Pauline Morgan cooked for officers over
Enia Perati. executive officer of an open fire on the ground. He
■he VVR Bn. here since Jan. 1, fed such notables as Lt.Gen. A.
ook office as CO Wednesday. She A. Vandegrift, Gen. Thomas Hol■ ucceeds Capt. Levi Woodbury, comb and Adms. Halsey and Nimwho was transferred to TC here. itz.
MTSgt. Morgan now supervises
New executive officer of the battalion, which has 750 women on its preparation of three meals a day
rolls, is 2dLt, Dorotha Flenniken, for over 1200 men.

Son Of Prisoner Of War
Undergoes Boot Training
The*

No Letters In
10 Years For
Base Non-Com

DRESS BLUES
GREENS

I

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Navy Task Force
Deals Damaging
Blow At Truk
(Continued from page V
sair fighters of the 4th Mar. Ale,.
Wing and Navy Hellcat fighter*
participated with Army bombers
in dropping 35 tons of explosive*
on remaining enemy objectives ist
the Marshall's.
In addition to the raid on Truk
and Ponape in the Carolines, tha
big naval base at Paramushiro, Ist
the Kurile Islands, was hit
Naval units teamed up with sth"
'AAF heavy and medium bombers
over the week-end to rain 126 tons)
of explosives into the Wake Island]
area and the Sarmi coastal sector
110 miles west of Hollandia, Dutch
New Guinea. Fifth AAF bomber*
kept up an incessant attack against
Wewak, Jap base on the New
Guinea coast east of Aitape. Greel*
vink Bay, Dutch New Guinea; Kai
vieng, New Ireland; and RabauL,
New Britain, also felt the wrath'
of American bombardiers.
Eleven enemy barges laden with*
troops and supplies were deslroyed
by patrol torpedo boats neae
Wewak.

NEW GUINEA HIT
Ranging but 600 miles southeast
of the Philippines, Allied heavy
bombers pasted the Sorang area
at the far western end of New

Guinea.

Strong enemy patrols were reported operating east of the
lied beachhead at Empress Augusta Bay, on the western coast
of Bougainville Island in the Solomons, perhaps indicating a ra*

newal of the attacks which proved
disastrous to the enemy la
March.
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.'ormer adjutant.

WASHINGTON— The following
changes in status have been announced for the following Marine

personnel:

111 i_ ■;■!!. Leo L). Ht-rmlp detach*d
from San Die-go area anil orcK-reil
to other duty in Pan Diego area
Krnest
P Foley from
Lt Cols
~\ ei-pes'; to Quantico; Lawrence K.
Clai k Irniii Quantico to West Coast;
John F. Huuifti to San Dießo area:
iKtur K. LaKoquc jr. Irom overto

Camp

USO Stage Show Set
For Base Theater

"lOOIC rOUR BEST IN"

six-act USO stage show,
"Around The Corner", will be given at the Base Theater May 17-18.
The show will include two comedy
acts, a mentalist, harmonica wizard, and an acrobatic dancer.
St»»4 Srect
«

A

ffBESTBIL^

New Handbooks

Lejeune.

Col. Frank Whitehead has been
WASHINGTON—Five
oiJfii'd to continue on active duty
placed on the retired ket handbooks, guides
i.lter beinff

new poc-

to spoken

Uniform Manufacturers For Over Half A Century

list

Bulgarian, Rumanian, Hungarian,
Serbo-Crotia and Albanian languages, are being distributed to
l.t.i'.'lf limes P."uF.e\ elt and Harmilitary personnel by the War
old H. Li c to the Krade of colonel.
Maj. Liluard M. Hodfcson to the Dtpt.
;.-irtii,' ol li, ulenant colonel

The following temporary promotions have been announced:
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Rehabilitation Aids
Discharged Marine

.

Marine Generals Former RAF Bomber Pilot
Win Recognition Now In Recruit Training
Pa., former
George H. Chuhb jr., of
For Leadership RAFPvt.
bomber pilot now undergoing recruit training at MCB,
Sewickley,

Youth Wounded
On Guadalcanal
Now In College

PHILADELPHIA—Once a Marine always a Marine is an axiom
true in more than one sense of
the word, as Edwin P. Bastian of
Trexlertown, Pa., will heartily
agree.
Through efforts of Capt. George
McGrath, Marine rehabilitation officer for this area, he is happily
making plans for the future and
re-adjusting himself to become
once again a useful member of
civilian society. He is studying for
the ministry at Muhlenburg College, Allentown, Pa.
A pre-Pearl Harbor Marine, Bastian landed with the first wave
of troops on Guadalcanal, was
wounded in action and awarded
the Purple Heart and Presidential
unit citation. After many months
in hospitals he received a medical discharge.
FACES NEW TASK

At 21, with an excellent war record behind him, he was faced with
the problem of returning to civilian pursuits. The effect of Jap
bullets caused him to wear a brace
On, one leg and limp slightly wit.i
the other.
His dilemma was short-lived,
however. For the Corps was ready
for him, as well as the many other
Marines who have been (or will
be) medically discharged without
bright prospects for the future.
Capt. McGrath arranged a typical interview for Bastian, advised
him to continue his insurance and
to apply for a disability pension
through the Veterans Administra-

'

tion.

GIVEN ASSISTANCE
It is the job of the interviewing
Officer to determine what the new

civilian wants to do and to assist
him in realizing that ambition. He
Is asked if he has a job awaiting
him, if he would like a new one.
or If he desires to take advantage
Of the Veterans Administration's
offer of four years' tuition for
Some vocational training.
Bastian chose the latter and is
now pursuing his pre-theology
Studies at Muhlenburg. His fouryears' expenses are being met by
Uncle Sam, If he had desired to
learn a trade. Uncle Sam would
have paid him an allotment during
his study program.
Though the rehabilitation set-up
to help medically discharged Marines now, it is pointed
out that it will actively aid honorably discharged Marines after
victory is won.

——

Stand Erect

"George looks

terribly

ated."

emaci-

"Yes, he's suffering from high
blonde pressure."
BRAS BUT ON
QUEENS

Lt.Gen. Holland M. Smith
Presented Gold Star By
Adm. Nimitz In Pacific

Four Marine generals were
among those honored by Adm.
Chester W. Nimitz, commander-inchief of the Pacific fleet, for their
roles in conquering Tarawa, Kwajalein and Eniwetok Atolls, AP
reported from an advanced Pacific base this week.
Cited were Lt.Gen. Holland M.
Smith, commanding general, sth
MAC; Maj.Gen. Harry Schmidt,
commanding general 4th Mar, Div.;
Maj.Gen. James L. Underhill, now
a member of sth MAC, and assistant commanding general 4th Mar.
Div. when he led the initial attack on Kwajalein Atoll; Brig.Gen. Samuel C. Cumming, assistant commander of the 4th Mar.
Div.
AWARDS PRESENTED

In an impressive ceremony on
the wind-swept parade ground at
a 4th Mar. Div. base, Aclm. Nimitz
presented awards to 62 officers and
enlisted men.
The Gold Star, in lieu of a second DSM, went to Lt.Gen. Smith,
who directed all amphibious assault troops in the Central Pacific campaign. Maj.Gen. Schmidt
BASTIAN
EDWIN P.
was presented the DSM in recogstudying for ministry
nition of his service in leading
troops which captured Roi and
Namur Islands in Kwajalein Atoll.
Maj.Gen, Underhill was awarded
the Legion of Merit for the Kwajalein assault. Brig.Gen. Cummings
received the Legion of Merit for
commanding
The highest ranking WR now outstanding work in
on Kwajalein.
stationed, on the Base is Capt. the 23rd Regt.
Eleanor M. Gearhart, who arrived GEN. BOURKE HONORED
this week to assume the duties of
CAMP PENDLETON—Brig.Gen.
assistant rehabilitation officer.
One of the first Thomas E. Bourke, who command.vomen Marines, ed Marine artillery units playing
Capt. Gearhart's a key role in the history-making
Guadalcanal invasfirst assignment Tarawa and
.vas as assistant ions, has been presented the Leprocurement of- gion of Merit medal by Maj.Gen.
ficer for South- Keller E. Rockey here.
Acting for Adm. Nimitz, who
er n
California.
She was sent to signed the award citation, Gen.
Parris Island Rockey made the presentation at
Apr. 4, 1944, to a brief, informal ceremony at diheadquarters.
Attending
attend a class in vision
rehabili t at i o n. were Col. W. A. Worton, Chief of
Capt. Gearhart Her duties here Staff, and officers of the executive
will be in an advisory capacity to staff.
men about to be discharged from WINS SILVER STAR
service, instructing them in their
USNH, SAN DIEGO—Sgt. Maurlegal rights and benefits.
ice A. Raglund of Washington, D.
Buy Insurance
C, this week was presented the
USCG Helicopters
Silver Star by Capt. Morton D.
The Coast Guard has approxi(MC), USN, medical ofWillcutts
service—
airplanes
263
in
mately
command,
in recognition
ficer
in
the
71 regular USCG planes and
rest furnished by the Navy. Dur- of action as leader of an MG. company on Bougainville.
ing the next fiscal year, it is proPurple Hearts were presented
posed to increase the total to approximately 493 planes and 210 to: Corps. Robert Koch of Allentown, Pa.; Frank Y. Byers of
helicopters.
Leeds, Ala.; Johnnie O. Zadar jr.
Salute Smartly
As the little polar bear said when of Oak Grove, La.; PFCs. Eliseo
he got up from sitting on a block Banda of Longview, Tex.; Gerald
A. Lussier of Lewiston, Tex.; Charof ice: "My tale is told."
les Joy of Binghamton, N. V.;
John J. Rybij of Dunkirk, N. V.;
Frank Y. Slak of Pueblo, Colo.;
August J. Mantia of St. Louis,
Mo.; Paul F. Koehler of Perms
Grove, N. J.; Edward L. Holecek
of Cedar Rapids, la.; and Pvt.
Harold P. Franklin of Philadelphia, Pa.

seagoing

bellhops,

TWO WIN AWARDS
NORTH ISLAND—Capts. Gelon
H. Doswell of New Orleans and
Paul A. Mullen of Mount Lebanon,
Pa., recently received the Air Medal and a star in lieu of a second
Air Medal, respectively, in ABG-2
ceremonies conducted here by Lt.Col, Valentine Gephart. Capt. Mullen received the DFC. last month.
Write Home

——

Duo Proves Marines
Are Born, Not Made

gleams.
brass-button queens.
Oh! They pat their own backs, And the tide never rises, the wind
never screams—
write stories in reams,
All in praise of themselves—the Unless authorized by the U.S. CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C.—Here are
Marines.
U.S. Marines!
two "Marines" who have been Marines all their lives, and always
The Marines, the Marines, those The Marines, the Marines, in their will be—
khakies and greens,
PFC. Irving T. Marine jr., a napublicity fiends.
They built all the forests, turned Their pretty blue panties, red tive of Morrisville, Pa., and son
stripes down their seams.
on all the streams,
of a World War I Leatherneck, and
Discontent with the earth, they They thought all the thoughts, Pvt. Pete Marine of Fayetteville,
say Heaven's scenes
dreamed in their dreams,
W. Va., formerly of Elkins, W. Va.
Are piarded by—you guess! Right! Singing, "The Song of Myself"— —Sgt. Charles B. Kopp, combat
correspondent.
U.S. Marines!
the U.S. Marines.
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In May, 1942, he graduated from
RAF flight training school in Canada and was sent to England for
duty against the Luftwaffe. In
April, 1943, after almost a year of
combat flying, he was grounded
and honorably discharged from the
RAF as the result of an ear infection. On Mar. 20 he was accepted in the Corps.
Stationed outside London with a
bomber squadron, Pvt. Chubb participated in raids over Dusseldorf, Duisberg, Kessel, Hamburg,
Zuider Zee (Holland), and the Rennault factory in France. Sandwiched in with -the major raids
were countless minor coastal raids
and reconnaissance flights along
both the English and French
coasts.

Marine Nephew Of
Invasion Leader

—

NATTC. MEMPHIS, Term.
PFC. Bob Ramsay, a student in
Lhe AMM school here, is a nephew
of Sir Bertram Ramsay, English
naval leader who is directing Allied naval strategy in the European theater. PFC. Ramsay's father is a retired captain of the Royal
Navy.

——
Three Base Units
March Proudly

Schedule Outings

Three battalion picnics are
scheduled for El Monte Oak park
within the next month.
Turnouts of 300 are expected by
Gd. Bn. Tuesday, 500 by Ser. Bn.
Use V-Ktail
on Sunday, May 14. and 1400 by
Power Wins Wings
Base Hd. Bn. on June 4. All WRs
NAS, CORPUS CHRISTI
Ist- not on duty have been invited to
Lt. Tyrone Power received his gold attend.
Navy wings in graduation cereObey Order*
Prepare today to win your fimonies here last week. The former film actor received his boot nancial wings tomorrow —allot for
training at MCB, San Diego.
War Bonds!!!
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moon never beams, except
when the Marines
those Give it permission to turn on its

The Marines, the Marines, those The
Those

JL

Woman Captain
Assigned Here

(From Time Magazine)
The fighting ability of the U.S. Marines is never questioned. But
sometimes soldiers and sailors are irked by the signs of conscious
superiority inherent in every Marine. In Gismo (meaning "gadget"),
a publication for all servicemen in the South Pacific, this pent-up
Irritation was let out in doggerel "believed to be by a sailor":

blasted Gyrenes,

1_
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is beginning to believe spring is the time of year when things
happen to him.

*
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Proofs to select from
Here's a studio where you receive the highest quality of
materials —finest artists —and best of service, regardless of
the amount you spend.
Listen to "Musical Portraits" featuring Hoffman

—

and Garretson New Time Friday 7:00 P.M.
Blue Network

AUSTIN STUDIOS
Open Nights and Sundays for Your Convenience

730 Broadway

Phone

Main 1666

San Diego

DAILY HOURS:

9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Open Sundays 10 to 4
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EDITORIALS

The 'Rock

..

Saturday Morning, May 6, 1944

A Promise To Be Kept

Two years ago today the "Rock" fell.
The weary Marines, soldiers and sailors who
had withstood five months of savage battering
by land, sea and air were overwhelmed by swarms
Of Japanese shock troops storming America's
westernmost stronghold—Corregidor.
For five months, both on the "Rock" and on
Bataan peninsula, they had taken everything the
had seen food and
Japs could throw at them
their tiny air force
medical supplies dwindle
decimated. It was a campaign of slowly falling
back on Bataan, beating off repeated Jap attacks,
making the enemy pay dearly for every foot advanced.
The final month on Corregidor was a dark
one. The "Rock" had no air support. Jap artillery
was brought to bear on it from several directions.
It was pounded incessantly. But the Jap hordes
were always beaten off, often with heavy losses,
until that fateful May 6.
Some fifteen hundred Marines were among
those captured—men of the famed 4th Mar.
Regt, as well as of Marine detachments serving
at Cavite Naval base.
Brig. Gen. Dion Williams who, as a young
lieutenant in 1898 was the first American to raise

..
. . ..

Secy. Knox—Fighter
The nation lost a patriot and our Naval forces
a far-sighted fighting leader in the death last
week-end of Frank Knox, Secretary of the Navy.
Mr. Knox understood the Navy. He had for
it, as for his country, a devotion and loyalty that
stand as an example and inspiration to all of the
people of this nation, both in and out of uniform.
The respect in which he was held by military
leaders was summed up by Admiral King, the
fleet's Commander-in-Chief, in these words: "He
was a strong and fearless fighter and he always
fought fairly and resolutely for his convictions.
Throughout the war he has been a stout reliance
to all those charged with the conduct of military
operations. He has given inspiration to our country at home, and to our Allies abroad.
"We dedicate ourselves, one and all, to what
would surely have been his last order—'Carry
on'."

The Year's Advance
A year ago the Japanese holdings in the Western
Pacific roughly comprised a circle of about 5,000 miles
diameter—a circle with a perimeter of about 15,000 miles.
Extending from this circle they held salients—one in the
Aleutians includjng Attu and Kiska, the second in the
Gilberts extending 600 miles southeastward from the
Marshalls, the third in the Solomons extending 500 miles
southeastward from New Britain, and the fourth in Burma. The Burma salient still remains in Japanese hands,
but the other three salients have been seized and occupied. Further, the Japanese perimeter has been breached
by the seizure of the Western New Guinea-Bismarck
Archipelago area, and by the seizure of the Western
Marshalls—which has given us an advance during the
We have a
year of approximately a thousand miles.
long way to go, but we can get there faster than many
think.—Rear Adm. C. M. Cooke jr.

.

.

Progress In The Pacific
This last month we sank more submarines than the
Germans sank of our ships. On the other hand, our Navy's
most constructive blows against Japanese sea power have
been from our own submarine fleet. When the Japs struck
at Pearl Harbor we had three aircraft earners. Today
more than 50 plow the Pacific. Now we have won our
way into complete possession of the Pacific—Stey of
Navy Frank Knox.

Family Affair
Our quarrels are always a family affair and he who
thinks a Navy-Marine ruckus can be expanded into a public fight gets into a bad situation like interfering with the
Saturday night entertainment of two Irishmen from adjoining villages.—Adm. Thomas C. Hart, USN.

—
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This week

(From The Chevron, May 9, IMS)
Camp Elliott—Lt.Comdr. Gene Tunney, once famed U
"The Fighting Marine," inspected athletic facilities here
this week and expressed satisfaction with the physical
training program now being organized by his old outfit
Twelve nations are now represented in one RD platoorfc
A potpourri of names—which will probably be a headache
to superiors for the duration—was turned in this week.
Camp Elliott—The 2nd Mar. Div. board for selection
of non-coms for promotion to commissioned and warrant
ranks closed its meetings here this week after considering
over 150 candidates.

The "Halls of Montezuma" radio show will feature a
Mother's Day program when it goes on the air Sunday
from the Base auditorium.
A challenge to a do-or-die rhythm session from tha
Camp Callan band was accepted this week by the Base
swing orchestra and the NTS band.

general Interest to Marines will be published. Please be
brief—sign your name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

Letters of

Expeditionary Medal
Editor, The Chevron—l have been told I rate the Expe-

ditionary Medal and bar for the second Nicaraguan campaign. Also, an ex-Marine here wishes to know if he's
entitled to the Expeditionary Medal for service In China,
1927-30.
PFC. R. B. CARTER

TC, Camp Pendleton.
Editor's note—Submit to the Commandant, through
official channels, your application for the medal. Include
names and dates of the expeditions and a statement to the
effect that you actually served ashore as a member of a
landing party during the period for which the medal is
claimed. As the medal may be awarded to men separated
from the seriice under honorable conditions, the ev-Marine
should make application direct to the Commandant. See
Chap. 1, Part A, Par. A-1028, Bureau of Na-al Personnel
Manual, for list of authorized expeditions.

"W" For Wake Defenders

Male Avalanche"
Editor, The Chevron—l was very much surprised, and
indeed flattered, to learn that my letter "To A Marine*"
was printed in The Chevron (Mar. 25 issue).
I was expecting an answer but wasn't prepared for tha
avalanche of mail that is coming to my box daily. I am
answering each of those letters personally, but since it
will take quite some time I thought perhaps you might
grant me a favor and put this one in print also.
What I want to say is: Thanks a lot, fellows! I certainly believe that a Marine won't let you down. Keep
the letters coming, and when I say I will answer each

one personally—that's

a promise!
P.S. One of you might send me a copy of The Chevron
if you would be so kind.
MARY BULLS
Route 1, Cumby, Tex.

•fr
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First Liberty

Editor, The Chevron—Campaign ribbons and stars arc
being worn by many of our sailors j»ho don't late them.
Some of them are wearing the Navy Expeditionary Ribbon.
I knew man; of the Wake Island Marines personally and
believe our gobs are doing those boys an injustice.
I served with the 3rd Def. Bn. on Guadalcanal from
Aug. 7, 1942, to Feb. 9, 1943, and want to know just what
I rate?
PhMl/c P. J. REMBIESA, USN
San Francisco, Calif.
Editor's note—Only authorization for the Expeditionary
ribbon for this war is to the defenders of Wake Island,
Dec 8 to Dec. 22, 1941. They may wear a sUver "\X" on
the Expeditionary Medal service ribbon bar. Check recently published list of authorized engagements lor stars
you rate on Asiatic-Pacific Area ribbon. You also rate a
Presidential Unit Citation ribbon with star.

Editor, The Chevron—Thought I'd write and let you
know my reactions to my first "liberty" back here after
a long siege in Navy hospitals abroad.
I was on my way to visit friends in Los Angeles and
received a ride to my destination. Let me say that most
people are more than nice to us back here, though an
air of complacency and a "we're winning the war easily"
attitude persists.
One young lady asked me: "Where is Bougainville?"
A worker "griped" because he had to work until 2000
one night. He thought that the service men "live in
gravy".
Yes, there seem to be some men in uniform who create
an antagonistic attitude toward service men. They forget
that they are representatives of America's armed force!
and, despite their ribbons, manners still count.
PFC. WILMER C. E. SCHUELER
2nd Cas. Co., Gd. Bn.,
MCB, San Diego.

List Of Cited Units

One Day's Enough

->

�

�

Editor, The Chevron—l was aboard a carrier which
participated in the offensive operations during the capture
of Tarawa. Does the Presidential Unit Citation for the
2nd Mar. Div. include Marines who served aboard ships
involved in that action?
Corp. JOSEPH KOMARNICKI
MB, NAS, Quonset Point, R. I.
Editor's note—List of units which comprised the 2nd
Mar. Div. Reinforced has not been released yet. Only one
ship was included in the unit citation of the Ist Div. at
Guadalcanal, so it isn't likely very many will come under
the 2nd Div. citation. There's no way of finding out until
the list of units is released. In the meantime, don't wear
the ribbon.

Furloughs
Editor, The Chevron—We have heard scuttlebutt that
after boot camp we can obtain furloughs We have also
heard that men living west of the Mississippi \sill be
given 10 days while those living cast of the Mississippi
will be given 15 days. Some say we can obtain traveling
time. What is the word?
H L. S.
Recruit Depot, MCB.
Editor's note—After recruit training, recruit* remaining at MCB for further training or other duty may bo
granted a 10-day furlough provided they live west of the
Mississippi. Except in extreme emergency, furloughs are
not granted recruits who live east of the Mississippi
Recruits leaving MCB for FMF or other stations upon
completion of recruit training here may or may not be
granted furloughs, depending upon developments at their
nef-v stations. Except in emergency no travel time is

■>

by United States Marines and distributed
to every Marine in the San Diego Area free of charge. Token

Corp. William Sheridan
Corp. William R. Cooper
Corp. William <",. MeCready

Safety Valve

granted.

Published every Sat.

Telephone: Jackson 5121

the flag over the Philippines, pledged: "The flag
we raised at Cavite will fly again. We did it before. We'll do it again."
The fight to keep that promise has been a
long and a hard one—but that it will be kept no
Marine doubts.
The Leathernecks of Corregidor and Bataan
hold a place in our hearts and history alongside
those of the gallant little Wake Island band.
For they were Marines and truly fought like
Marines. 'First to fight for right and freedom",
they held out against overwhelming odds when
the people of America were only beginning to realize the magnitude of the task ahead and the
tragedy of unpreparedness.

Two Years Ago

<r

<■

Silk Shortage
Editor, The Chevron—l noticed that the flag of the 6th
Marines is on the stage at the Base Theater. Why?
Why.do Marines on the East Coast stand up and those
on the West Coast do not when the "Marine Hymn is
played ?
PFC. W. H. OAKLEY
Ist Gd. Co., Gd. Bn., MCB
Editor's note—An effort was made to obtain a Marine
Corps standard when the new theater was opened, but
none was available because HQMC had ruled that these be
issued to FMF units only. This was because of the shortage of silk. Therefore, for decorative purposes, the old
style standard of the 6th Marines was borrowed from the
Commissioned Officers' Mess and placed on the stage.
The general custom throughout the Corps is to stand
when the "Marine Hymn* is played.

<■<■■>
Editor, The Chevron—ln the Mar. 25 Issue you wrote:
"You may wear the Defense Ribbon," in answer to the
question of a Reservist who was not on active duty during
the time specified in Art. 8-11 MCM (Sept. 8, 1939 to Dec
7, 1941). Is this an error or have regulations changed?
IstSgt. T. J. JOHNSON
Hq. Sq., MAD, NATTC, Jacksonville, Fla.
Editor's note—The Reservist in question went on active
duty Mar. S, 1941, which qualifies him for the ribbon.
Anyone who served even one day of active duty during,
the specified period may wear the Defense Ribbon.
■0
-O

«•

No Citation For 4th
Editor, The Chevron—There has been a lot of scuttlebutt that the 4th Div. has received or is going to receive
a unit citation. What's the dope?
PFC. CHARLES SORROCCO
USNH, San Diego.
Editor's note—'Taint m>. The Chevron will have the
announcement when, as acid if there is a citation.

Church Services
MARINE CORPS BASE (Protestant): 0800 Services. ComChapel.
U7HU Sfr\i< es-0930 Siniws, Auditm mm;.
1015 Services, Chapel; Evening Vesper Service 1830 ChapeV
(Catholic): ILvuu .Mass, Aiuiuunuui; 0915 Alass, Chapel. Daily
Mass (Monday through .Saturday) 0630-0730; Chapel, Friday
Evening Service, 1900, Chapel. Confession; Saturday 1230-1000, Chaplain's Ofliee, Bldg. 123, Recruit Depot; 1600-1701
Chaplain's Office, Administration UWg.
(Jewish): Chapel,
1100. (Christian Science): .Sundays, 0930, Bldg. 123, MX
(Latter Day Saints): 0800, Reception lloom, Bids. 123, ED;
Wednesdays, 1&30.
**Theater. (Catholic):
CAMP MATTHKWS (Protestant): 0930,
(Christian Science): Sunday, 1830,
Mass, 0600. Theater.
Chaplain's Office Ad. Bldtr- (Jewish): 0915, Chaplain's Ofrice.
(X*tter Day Saints): 0800, Armorer's School Bldg.; Thursdays, 1900.
CAaXP ELX.IOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0915, Communion,
1000 Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800. 11154
Mass daily, 1630, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
I*oo-1730, Chaplain's office, Tuesday and Friday. (Jewish)!
Tost Chapel. Friday 1830. (latter Day Saints)i 1938. Camp
Chapel; Mondays. 2000.
HMD, mnnu (Protestant): 1000, Services. (Catholic)l
0700 and 0800, confession; 0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks hit*
(Jewish): Transportation 1800 Fridays at Chaplain's Office
for services at Camp Elliott, (batter Day Saints); Mondays,
1800, Bks. 138.
CAMP PIKDLETOa (Protestant): Post chapel, communion
at 0900, morning worship 1015, vesper service 1830; Ranch
House Chapel, service at 1015. vespers at 1930; Seabee camp,
0900; Boat Basin, services 0900 and 1900; at theaters, 14-T-l
at 1000, 15-T-l at 0900, 16-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900.
(Catholic): Post Chapel, Masses at 0630, 0800, 1115, confessions before each Mass; Ran,eh House Chapel, Mass at 0900,
confession before each Mass; Seabee camn, confessions at
•700. Mass at 0800; Boat Basin Mass at 0630, (800, confessions before each Mass; at theaters, 14-T-l at 0900 and daily
Mass at 1700, 15-T-l at 0800, 16-T-l at 100. 17-T-l at 080*
and confessions before each Mass. (Christian Science): Sunday, 1500, Post Chapel; Tuesday, 1930. Boat Basin Chapel;
Thursday, 1930, Post Chapel. (Latter Day Saints) c Mc-js>ys
1900. Post Chapel (by IS-G-1); Amphibious Training; Base,
Wednesday, 1930, Camp Chape), Bide. 27.
munion.

Saturday Morning, May 6, 1944
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Utah Boot Hits
325 To Lead In
Week's Firing

Radio Units Post
Rear Bases On
Battle Progress

Qualification Ladder
CAMP MATTHEWS—Pvt. Merrill S. Budge of Ogden, Utah, member of Plat. 255, turned in a rifle
score of 325 at this range last week
to lead the 1782 recruits who fired
for record.
Plat. 245, coached by PFC. Charles M. Thornell, took qualification
honors for the week with a mark
of 96.6. Only two members of Sgt.
E. B. O'Brien's 69-man platoon
failed to qualify.
Oddity of the week was the fact
that Plat. 248 tied for second place
in qualifications on the Wednesday record day without an expert
rifleman in its ranks. Its percentage was 92.7.
By contrast, the platoon with
the lowest qualification percentage
of the day, 80.0, had the most experts. Eleven members of Plat.
244 hit for 306 or better.
Range records for the week

(Delayed)—At 11:55 on the morning of May 6, 1942, America re-

ceived its last radio message from
its men on Corregidor:
"GOING OFF AIR NOW. GOODBYE AND GOOD LUCK. CALLAHAN AND McCOY."
It was beamed toward Honolulu. They didn't even bother to
code it.
Weeks later, the big Dutch radio
station in the Dutch East Indies
played the national anthem and
went silent.
Thus, radio contact in the vast
island empire between Pearl Harbor and the coast of China was
broken. The voice of freedom was
stilled.

WEST

were:

Today, as American troops push
deeper into Japanese-held territory, they are taking their radio

Overseas Vet Finds Lost
Seabag In Recruit Depot

"Radio worked better in this operation than it has ever done in
the Pacific," TSgt. Albert B.
Haynes of Fort Worth, Tex., of
the radio platoon declared. "Instead of shutting down once we
had established our beachhead, we
actually extended our network and
continued to operate until the hour
we left the Marshalls."
The radio platoon landed under
fire and during the first day at the
front lines was often under fire.
Thus, American radio is pushing
across the Pacific with our fighting troops, re-establishing communications broken more than
two years ago. Today, Radio Manila, Radio Corregidor, Radio Java,
are in the hands of the Japanese.
But at their doorsteps are the
radios of a free people.
Keep Clean

Showdown Coming
A showdown in the Pacific is
in the offing. Japan is caught upon the horns of a dilemma of her
own making. If the Imperial Navy
makes a stand, it will be annihilated. But if it remains in hiding
we shall proceed to new land
bases ever nearer to the homeland.—Vice Adm. David W. Bagley.

DON'TSUFFERrfofminnor skin rashes—the rubbing irrita-

tion of skin chafe. Get soothing;
help with Mexsana, the astringent
medicated powder. Keen it in your
comfort kit. Costs little. Ask for

MEXSANA

6
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Apr. 36
Leading Individuals
325, Tvt.
Budge; 319, Pvt. Harold D. Slaughter (Plat. 254), Fort Worth, Tex.;
318, Pvt. Guy B. Moser (Plat. 242),
St. Louis,
Leading platoons—96.6, Plat. 215;
92.7, Flat. 248 (Corp. Marion F.
Mehlinger, coach, PlSgt. S. G. Silverstein, DI); 92.7, Plat. 244 (PFC.
Donald F. Brown, coach, GySgt. J.
L. McDonald, DI).
Apr. 38
Leading Individuals
324, P\t.
John B. Upchurch (Plat. 269), Chi-

—

stations with them, powerful, portable broadcasting units to replace
those seized in the enemy's first
sneak attack.
UNUSUAL SEABAG. This prized bag found its way back
When the 4th Mar. Div. stormed
to its owner, Corp. William B. Kuhl, after an 18 months'
into the Marshall Islands late in
separation. (Photo by PFC. Edward J. Wishin).
it
January and early in February,
took along a radio platoon with
sufficient equipment to contact
Pearl Harbor, 3000 miles to the
east, as the battle progressed.
It was the deepest advance into
enemy areas made by American
radio since the start of the war.
An unusual seahag has come back to its owner, Corp.
But Marine radiomen insist it is
William B. Kuhl, in an unusual way.
only the beginning.
i

BEST TO DATE

vanced training school to provide
two-engined Marauder pilots
for air transport, towing targets,
ferrying work and other tasks assigned to multi-motored planes.
The graduates: IstLts. William
A. Burridge, Carol L. Crawley,
Ernest Fockler, Ivy G. McWhorter,,
William D. Bochman, William N.
Heflin, Charles S. Means, Philip
H. Dorgan, George J. Babich and
2dLl. Charles R. Coutts.

Experts Places Second On B-26

By 2dLt Jim G. Lucas
Public Relations Officer
AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE

SET UP QUICKLY
The 4th Div. radio platoon, commanded by IstLt. Adrian L. Wise
of Charlotte, N.C., landed with
Maj.Gen. Harry Schmidt, commanding general of the division,
less than one hour after the first
assault troops had hit the beach
on Namur. Within 15 minutes,
they had established communication with all elements of the task
forces supporting the landing, as
well as with units on other islands
in the Kwajalein atoll.
Later, as high-ranking officers
of the parent sth Amphibious
Corps steamed back to a reaf base,
4th Div. radiomen kept them informed of the progress of the
battle.

NORTH ISLAND—Ten flieri
comprise the first graduating class
from ABG-2's new six-week aj£""

|

Platoon Totally Without

Platoon Lands Under
Fire, Operating In 15
Minutes In Marshalls

RADIO PUSHES

Ten Complete
New ABG-2 Class

Corp. Kuhl prized the seabag highly because on it were
autographed the names of 45 members of his detachment
[aboard the USS Yorktown when'
that ship was sunk in the Battle
of Midway.
Lost in San Francisco more than
18 months ago when Corp. Kuhl
came ashore after two years of sea
duty, the bag showed up only recently in the building at MCB
where the corporal has been issuing gear to recruits ever since.

—

cago;

(PFC.

Herman E. Goodwin, coach.
W. Fortman, DI).
Buy Bonds For Freedom
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Special
Marine -E. Y. Dress Bines
Complete Suit—Made to Measure
Coat and Pants (All Wool). Cap

Frame Blue and White Covers,
Cap and Collar Insignia, White
Belt and Buckle
$52-50

Write How for Measurement
Blank, Sample Fabrics, and Tape
Delivered in About 5 Days
Low Prices, Quick Service.

Quality Merchandise
MHJTARY MAIL ORDER CO.
S.E. Cor. 7th It Spmce Sts.
PWla., Pa.
"Strictly according to U. B. Marine Corps Uniform regulations or
your money back in full."

Marine Corps Chevron

Uniforms \
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and

Accessories

New Books On Base
Library Shelves
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Wse T-Mail

BEN PEINBERG, Tailor
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DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES

"Strictly according to Marine
Corps Uniform Regulations or

your money back in full"
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540 Fifth Aye., San Diego
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Free Meals

— Free Pillows

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN
O.W. R.T.
O.W. R.T.
9.75 17.55
31.50 53.10
Chicago
El Paso
New York 39.25 70.65
Dallas
22.75 34.35

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL
102 East Broadway
Franklin 2494

■

107 Broadway
San Diego, Calif.

Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
Open evenings.
done while you wait

Travel by
I
' ALL
AMERICAN
BUS LINES

B. K. Barrack Caps & Equipment
Frames Made of Strong Cane,
Hand Sewn Sweat Bands, Leather
Visors and Regulation Buttons
Dull Cordovan Visor
$3.40
Patent Leather (Dress Blues) 2.25
Khaki Covers
1.20
White Covers
1.40
Blue Covers
3.15
Green Covers
5.15
Strong Leather
$1.75 each
Belts
Chevrons, Strikers, Basic Medals,
Bars, Dress Blues
Order Now or Write for 1944
Price List

Complete
Marine

ically they stretch from the coast
NON-FICTION
of Africa to ports deep in the
"D Day", John Gunther.
South Pacific.
"The Captain Wears a Cross",
In contrast to the rather uni- Capt. W. A. Maguire.
versal opinion of seabags, Corp.
"Tarawa", Robert Sherrod.
Kuhl has a sentimental attachment
"Curtain Rises", Quentin Reyn-

;
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Sgt. L.

are also printed in ink. Geograph-

toward his.

Insnraaca

MCAS, EL CENTRO—Five attMarine marriages of personnel stationed here were performed in on*
week recently.
Married were:
PFC. Lee Sours to TSgt. Randall
Sullivan; Corp.. Ethel E. Gillock
to Corp. Samuel Hasson; PF&
Evalyn Lawrence to MTSgt. Everett H. Bailey; Pvt. Jane Passmora
to Sgt. Bert Bryant jr., and Pvt.
Grace Gilbert to MTSgt. E. X
Stebbins

320, Pvt. Keith H. Dickson
261), Glidden, la.; 318, Pvt.
Dennis D. Anderson (Plat. 274), Van
Wert, la., and Pvt. Frank E. Hatten
( Plat. 261), Litchfield, 111.

Leading platoons—96.4, Plat. 270
(Corp. Leslie Wilder, coach, PlSgt.
LaV. C. Willis, DI); 94.9, Plat. 274
( Sgt. Sidney P. Johnson, coach, Sgt.
D. C. Richard, DI); 93.0, Plat. 262

Buy

Five Leatherneck
Couples Married

(Plat.

FICTION
"Strange Fruit", Lillian Smith.
WITH STRAY GEAR
Housing Tour
"Bedside Esquire".
The bag was shipped to ReclamaMCAS, EL CENTRO-Congress"The Steep Ascent", Anne Lindtion and Salvage office, where stray man Melvin J. Maas of Minnesota bergh.
Marine gear is sent. It was hang- was a brief visitor here recently
"Blessed Are the Meek", Kosing on a clothing bin in Bldg. 231, on a tour of housing facilities.
sak.
ready to go through boot camp a
second time, when one of Corp.

Kuhl's co-workers noticed the name
on it. In 'addition to the autographs of his buddies, 11 of whose
names are circled in red as known
to have died, the bag is also a
homemade "record book".
| On it are listed the eight engagements in which Corp. Kuhl took
!part, including the MarshallsGilberts, Solomons, Coral Sea and
Midway actions; and also the six
ships on which he served. One of
these rescued him following the
Yorktown sinking, after he had
been in the water 3 1 hours.
The 31 bases and ports where
Corp. Kuhl has served or touched
in his more than four years' duty

——-

j

• Being on time

Is Important

HT these days. But you can't be on tims
H if your watch is not in perfect order.
H We inspect, clean and repair all
| H makes of watches. Bring your watch
H in. There's no charge for inspection
B ot estimate.
■

H

FO» DIPENDAIII

cukvcx

ACCURACY

jfNriir^^jgpKsrj^^^

A Complete Stock of
Service and Waterproof
Watches

NEWMAN
JEWELERS
The Store Where Every
Customer Becomes a
Good Friend
608 W. Broadway
Directly Opp. Tower Theater

Saturday Morning, Maj. 6,
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TANK DEALS DEATH TO JAPS IN THREE MARSHALLS ENGAGEMENTS
By TSgt. Roy E. Heinecke
Combat Correspondent
ENIWETOK ATOLL, Marshall
(Delayed)—The large glaring letters spelling "DODO" under
the death-dealing gun of a Marine
medium tank was the last sight
■

Islands

many hundreds of JapS had before

being killed in the bloody fighting
here.

Despite fatigue from five days
of continuous fighting, first with
the 22nd Regt. on Engebi Island
and later with the 106th Army
Regt. on the isle of Eniwetok,
where the fiercest fighting took
place, the crew hurried the rearming and repairing of their tank

throughout the night of Feb.

21
in order to land with the first
Marine troops ashore on Parry
Island, last Jap stronghold of this
atoll.
"Of all three engagements, I
don't think I would want to go
through again what we encountered on Eniwetok," said IstSgt.
John B. Gillespie of" Bremerton.
Wash,, tank commander. "However, we did get the most Japs
there and that compensated somewhat for our loss of sleep."
Sgt. Gillespie led his crew of
four Marines through many dangerous escapades and brought
them back safely.

"Our first run across the island
of Engebi in our first engagement
led me to believe that all we had
to do was chase 'em out and let
loose with our guns," PFC. Bob A.
Meier of Silvis, 111., said, as he
sat atop his large calibre gun,
gently stroking it. "Down here we
nearly had to go underground to
flush 'em out."
Meier has been in the Marine
Corps 15 months and this was his
first engagement with the enemy.
"Bob didn't mention the 300 Japs
we cornered for him over on the
lip of Eniwetok," PFC. Harold C.
Anderson of Brooklyn, N.Y., added.
;ioppin« his head out of the turret

•

Casualties

top to join in the conversation.
"We trapped them and he did the
rest with "Bessie."
"Bessie" was the tank's heavy
gun. Its outside looked dusty and
covered with small nicks from
enemy rifle fire, but due to the
loving care showered on it by
Meier, its bore glistened in the
rays of the morning sun which
flickered down its muzzle.
Corp. Patrick J. Walsh, still
with the light shining in his eyes
that Irishmen all over the world
carry into a fight with them, said
very little, except that he hailed
from Wheaton, 111. He sat, with
a slight smile on his lips, looking

Gen. Rupertus Award DSM

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, May 2.—Gen.
MacArlhur today personally pinned the DSM, one of the nation's
most coveted awards, on the shirt
of Maj. Gen. William H. Rupertus,
commander of the Ist Mar. Div.
Prisoner which captured Cape Gloucester
Mn-s'g
of
War
I, ;i'l Wiiunil
and then drove the Japanese out
11.262 3,986 8.225 2,511
757 1,943 of three-quarters of New Britain.
4.445 7,872
20ti
0
„;ij
91
The citation accompanying the
19.027 11,919 9.18S 4,434

The name of one Marine, Pvt.
Cephas I». Kelly of Evergreen
Park. 111., appeared on a wavy
Sept. prisoner of war list this
week. Kelly was one of 21 enlisted men announced held by JapanAll were pi-evioosly listed as mls»-

imr.
»"S'

\-iN
'SMI'
.'SO!

DEAD
California: IstLt. Nile-i M. CSlidden Los Anseles.
Connect icui PFC. Louis A, Copes.

:

, „ ~.
Missouri. IstLt. Wiltard G. C.ie-

Waterbury.

if he was re-living the last
five days all over again.
"The 'Mick' won't talk," said
PFC. Walter O. Rooney jr. of
Carlisle, Pa., another Irishman
who was busily trying to wipe the
combination of sweat, grime, and
dust from his face. "The only
time he talks is when he is pulling
the trigger of that machine gun.
And such language," he said, giving Walsh a playful push.
These men were typical of the
Marine tank crews that refused to
recognize the weariness of their
bodies or the shells the enemy
threw at them in a frantic effort
to stem their advance.
as

award said "for exceptionally
meritorious and distinguished service" during "an undertaking
fraught with hazard" when Rupertus overcame "great difficulties of
weather and terrain that faced his
force." The citation continued,
"After firmly establishing a beach
head between two large enemy
forces, he brilliantly maneuvered
his troops to destroy each in turn."

Promotion Shifts Duties
Of Two Base Old Timers

ske, KaiiMis City.
MISSING
California: IstLt. Arthur R. MilOne old-timer received a promotion and another in the
ler, Oakland
Miller,
lowa- IstLt. Charles W.
same company took over new duties this week.
Rockwell City.
TSgt. Arthur M. (Jack) Berry, who will be eligible for
Louisiana: IstLt. James E,. Ball
ir.. Alexandria
' Michigan: PIC. Richard C. Berry- retirement on 30 years' service in November, was promoted
to master technical sergeant. Asi
man. I'Vi'iidale.
Donald the new
FennsvUania:
litl.t
bandmaster in Co. C, he served until February, 1923. He
Spat/. Wesl Reading: Corp. Paul X
will be NCO-in-C of student band was a bugle instructor at Fort
Kane. Verona.
personnel.
Stop Loose Talk
Rosecrans during the last war.
His place as NCO-in-C of the Joining the Marine Corps four

Quinine Making
Process Found
WARFARE SWIMMING. Leathernecks at MCAS, Santa
correct method of jumping from a ship
at this station's new 75x164-foot combat training tank.

Barbara, learn the

Swimming Taught

At Air Station

Special Trenches
A civilian was trying to dodge

military service.

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—
Classes are now being held daily

in this station's recently completed
combat training tank in a program
to make expert swimmers of all
Leathernecks stationed here.
All men taking the course—officers, pilots and enlisted men—are
classified into three groups. All
trainees must complete Class 3,
which includes jumping from a
height of five feet and swimming
50 yards. Then they advance to
Class 2, from which they are graduated after jumping from a height
of 10 feet, swimming 100 yards and
using three different strokes. To
qualify as a Class 1 swimmer, Marines demonstrate ability to break
a drowning person's grip, tow a
water victim 25 yards, swim under
water for 25 yards, use trousers as
inflated support, and swim 220
yards using any stroke.

he said.
The examining officer replied,
"That's all right, old chap. We've
got special trenches for the shortsighted ones—right up close to the
enemy—you can't miss seeing him.

Marine Wins Bond

In Guadal Match

—

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)
PFC. Shelby S. Dawson of Camden, Ark., won a $75 war bond as
first prize in a carbine match here
recently. More than 150 Marines
participated.
Firing at 200 yards, he scored 8
bullseyes in 10 shots, against 5 for
the closest contestant.
PFC. Dawson holds the unofficial regimental HMG record,
scoring 182 out of 200 shots on
silhouette targets at 24 yards.—
PFC. Cyril O'Brien.

w

KEEP UNRULY HAIR
IN PLACE WITH*-

*

MOROLINESc
•
LARGE BOTTLE 25<

, Saturday

Observer Winds
Battle Hero

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF
CAMP PENDLETON MARINES

DAVIDSON'S

.

UJ\kSSKLU
I Got it at DAVIDSON'S!
»l"^*.

1' <READYTOWEAR

HAS OPENED THIS NEW

.

■
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.Marine Shop

Buy War Bonds
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"I'm afraid my

nearsightedness will prevent me
from doing any actual fighting,"

Field Music School will be taken days after he left the Army, he
by TSgt. Joseph Parenti, who has has seen duty in Honolulu as well
just completed 27 years' service.
as Guam and China.
The military careers of these
Use T-Mall
3 Iwo veterans, who served together
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May
in China and Guam before their
(API—A chemical method of duplipresent assignments in the storeevery
identical
in
quinine,
cating
room of the Base band, parallel Up
respect to the anti-malarial drug
each other in several aspects.
cinAN ADVANCED PACIFICBASE
extracted from the bark of
(Delayed)—Lt.Col. Walter I. Jordchona trees, has been developed BOTH IN ARMY
an of Virginia Beach. Va.. landed
after almost a century of attempts
MTSgt. Berry enlisted in the on Tarawa as an observer and
by chemists, the Polaroid Corp. anArmy in January, 1909. He held came out of the battle a hero.
nounced today.
a commission as captain during
Adm. Nimitz has awarded him
The corporation added that "miltaking comitary interest in the new process the last war, from August, 1917, the Silver Star for
relates to its possibility as a re- until April, 1919. He left the Army mand of a leaderless platoon that
was suffering heavy casualties and
placement for the vast quinine- in May, 1922, and joined the Mabearing cinchona tree plantations rine Corps the following October. directing it through two days of
returned
in Japanese-held Netherlands East He has had three tours of duty fierce fighting. He later
one to the U. S. to help plan the MarIndies. It is by no means certain, in China, two at Pekin and
at Shanghai.
shall Islands campaign and rehowever, that the synthetic drug
on Kwajalein
can be manufactured on a large TSgt, Parenti enlisted in the turned to action
Army in February,
1916, and atoll.
scale for use during the war.

IN 30 minutes
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Oceanside, Calif.
119 SO. HILL STREET
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shoes

Dress Blues Greens
Hats Belts Medals, etc.
BLOCK SOUTH OF BUS STATION
"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"
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Glass Belts & Buckles
_.

''Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
ia ,uU"
BeßU,atlOM or your money
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MEN'S WEAR
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West
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Marine Lands Safely—Despite Live Bomb

Old Timers

Sergeant Major
Still A 'Boot'
After 16 Years

WASHINGTON—With a live
bomb rolling loose in the bomb
bay of his airplane, a Marine
pilot ordered the two other members of the crew to parachute
to safety, and then, alone,
brought the plane into a hazardous but successrul landing.
The pilot, Capt. Garth Thomas
of Post, Tex., dove a Grumman
Avenger torpedo plane so low

Third Consecutive Xmas
Spent Outside The U.S.
By SgtMaj. Raymon Clark
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC—Some of his buddies who
will soon bring their records of

service up to 30 years still call
him "Boot", but SgtMaj. Raymon
A. Clark of Charleston, S.C., has
learned to know his way around
during 16 years in the Corps.
SgtMaj. Clark's third consecutive
Christmas was spent out of the
U.S. last Yule season, but holidays
away from home are no novelty to
the "Boot."
The sergeant major participated
in the defense of Pearl Harbor
and soon left to take up a station
in the Southwest Pacific, where
he served for approximately 20
months.

FOREIGN SERVICE
On the few occasions that the
sergeant major manages to get into
a liberty uniform, he wears the
ribbon for the Yangtze River Medal,
Second Nicaraguan Medal and the
Good Conduct Medal with three
bars.
His Marine career includes "baseball duty in Peiping, China, during
the 1932, 1933 and 1934 seasons and
in the Charleston City League in
1935, 1936 and 1937. His varied
stations include a year at the New
York World's Fair in 1939 and
1940.—StfSgt. Saul W. Spiegel, combat correspondent.

Citations
A number of the citations announced by BQXC tbis week Have
feeen awarded Marines by tbe
Army. Tbey are indicated by an
asterisk (*).

Distinguished Service Cross

.

•

...

i-„i P
Charles S. Easton (post-PFC. Hay F. Costello (pcsthum-

l.iiinousll ).
m-dy).

2000 Families
Reside In NCO
War Community
Camp Lejeune's Midway

Bulletin Board
Dishes Out Dope

erty. There is also free transportation for those not in a hurry.
Suggestion that
swimming
trunks be worn when bathing in
certain areas.
Warnings of fire hazards from
dry tropical grasses and trees.
! Procedure for absentee voting.—
Sgt. Alvin M. Josephy jr., combat

'

correspondent.

Bonds Or Bondaefe?-——

-Jlaj«. Charles
lip C. Fimiison.

Marine Son, Navy

Father Reunited

William R. Gleason, John
ir ,
A MARINE BASE IN THE
MstLts. Albert E. Bailey, 'KenPACIFIC (Delayed)— When ChCS.
neth C. Hall.
Val.
Ceorge
J
U,iLt.
Smith R. Hunt of Long Beach
•GjSnt. Harry F. Kuckson I post'Capts.

Ko\acs,

~

learned his Marine son, PFC. Freeman Hunt was nearby he obtained
an airplane ride and flew from his
LH-menieo.
'HuBellman,
•Corps. Merrill R.
South Pacific port to this base to
bert E. Dion. Koland E. Hunt-Robert
make possible the first reunion the
PFC-s Victor L. JBeniatti,
'Patrick
E Dow. Cl>,ie R. Eudy, Honohan,
two have had in over two years of
•William
J.
1> Fleming,
Charles O. fighting the Japs in the Pacific.
William It. Macrheison.
Fowlev. Maurice A. Kagland, CharChief Hunt has six children
ts H Skinner, •Donald A. Barn,s
Bryant three boys and one girl are in the
'Everett
<posthumousl> ),
< posthumously).
service but Freeman, who has seen
action with the 2nd Mar. Div. at
Distinguished Flying Cross
Tulagi, Guadalcanal and Tarawa,
Majs Richard M. Caldwell, >lonl'urd K. Peyton.
is the only Marine.—TSgt. Fred
lstLts. Geoigo c Pelabio. EdFildkamp, combat correspondent.
ward o. Shaw, Wilbur J Thomas.
humously).
PlSgt. Clifton Carter.
Sgts. Jack MeGovern, i red L. Di-

,

iTT

—

2dLt. Albert C. Henke.

Soldier's Medal

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C.—ln addition to its claim of being a community of war heroes, Marines'
Midway Park today boasted its
2000th family since opened for occupancy in March, 1942.
The camp's settlement for staff
NCOs with families and civilian
employees is now populated by
more than 3000 people.

L.
l.t.Culs
Van Liew. William M. O'Brien.
MajF Roy J. Batterion jr, George
E. Bowdoin Charl.s E. Parker, John
11. Thomas.
A. Scott, •Robert Foley
jr., George
Capts. John W.
Robert M
(posthumousl>),
1.. Hays
Woodward.
Richard R.
Simpson.
Russell L. Young. McCarthy.
IstLt Malcolm X.
WO. Louis L. Barnhart.
Sgt. Basil L. C'reager.
Corps. Paul L. IJrtssler, Francis
L. Fitzgerald. Eugene H. Hones,
John B.
Roesigner,
Robert D.
__,
Shankle.
Kukris,
J.
Johnnie
George
PFCs.
A. Sanfratello

By Machine Gunners

USNH, OAKLAND—PFC. Roy
E. Nickell of Middletown, 0.,
member of a machine gun crew
which downed a strafing Zero at
Cape Torokir.o, has been returned
here for treatment of a tropical
ailment.
The second or third burst from
the crew's 50-cal. gun raked the
cockpit of the Zero, evidentlywounding the pilot, Nickell reported. The plane nosed up and
crashed in the bay.

*—""^"^""ZT

GET YOURS FROM

nUALITEE

Stand Brs«t

Marines Commended
In Aid To Police

—

.

8

, ,
— Marine

Corps

L

\
\

Expert Medal (Sterling) 1.75 Khaki
Overseas Caps .85
Sharpshooter
1.50
Tackle
1.65
Twill
*'
1.25 Sun Tan Wool"
2.25

"
Elastique
"
G. I. Wool
"
Cap

Marksman
.85
"
CAMPAIGN BARS—
25c per ribbon, 10c per star
SHOULDER PATCHES
Ist Div.-2nd Div.-3rd Div.
4th Div.-sth Div.-lst MAC
Ser. of Supply Defense Bn.
Raider Engineers
Paiamarine 3rd Air Wing
Marines Afloat
Above
25c each
sth Amphibious
35c
Dress Blues
54.50
White Cap
4.50

- -— ....
. . .
....

Hauy

NATTC, MEMPHIS, Term.
letters of commendation
from The Commandant were presented StfSgt. Frank E. Larrabee
and Corp. Lloyd M. Taplett here
for their part in aiding Memphis
city police capture three armed
highway • robbers.
The Marines
were, unarmed,

\

Enemy Zero Downed

It

Special

Marines Like To Buy From Us

(with emblem)

*—-

letters of Commendation
Curry,

ARTICLES WHICH

ITse V-Mlall

Gilbeit

ildLt. William J. Kopas.
Manly

rest.

on the shoulders of such Leatherneck heroes as WO. Donald L.
Truesdell of Lugoff, S.C., who
holds the Medal of Honor for a
heroic deed 11 years ago; TSgt.
Harold Hazelwood of Stark, Mo.,
winner of the Navy Cross for gallantry at Midway Island, and many
others.
The little city was named in
honor of the Marines who distinguished themselves in the Battle of Midway- Sgt. Charles B.
Kopp, combat correspondent.

(Army)

Hall,

his back on the soft earth.
Capt. Thomas radioed the base
that he was coming in with a
live bomb and asked that the
field be cleared. Then he brought
the plane into a gentle landing.
A bomb disposal crew did the

lows, 700 of which are furnished,

,

Shelilon O.

to jump. Sgt. Akey parachuted
to a neat landing. But PFC.
Ralph L. Born of Butte, Mont,
the other- crewman, fell into a
tree top and his leg became entangled in a vine. He had lost
his knife in the plunge so he
chewed at the vine until it
parted, dropping him unhurt on

Tenants have been chosen nu-

LI CI. John W. Sapp jr.
Majs. Wallace H. Cloake. Brenlen
G. Mykmg.
~_.,
Capt= Ralph G. McCormiek, William Y. Moore (Gold Star in lieu ol
IstLt".

He flew over an island plantation and ordered his crewmen"

merically from a long list of applicants. They occupy 964 bunga-

John l.>. Biadbter.
•Corf"- l.awren,.e J. Choate, MOon E. Grebe>.
Air Medal

r. icy

jettison the bomb.

the plane was struck by fragments from an exploding 2000-pound bomb dropped by a preceding aircraft. The windshield
was shattered, the bomb bay
punctured, and hydraulic lines
severed.
En route back to the base, the
turret gunner, Sgt. Cleveland M.
Akey of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.,
discovered that because of the
damage, one of a cluster of four
bombs released over the target
had not dropped out of the bomb
bay. It was loose there and
worse, it was armed.
Apprised of the danger, Capt.
Thomas pressed the releases but
the bomb bay doors would open

SPACIOUS GROUNDS

•lstlvt

medal).

only eight inches—not enough to

Warnings against wandering while the remaining 264 are comthrough certain native villages. posed of unfurnished apartments.
The natives are friendly but often The community has added a
board of governors, a clubhouse
desire privacy.
Standard prices for soft drinks, with a library and canteen, motion
very popular but not worth black pictures, dances, a children's nursery school, and a full-time clinic,
market prices.
What can and cannot be mailed
HOME OF HEROES
home as souvenirs.
rates
on
Its claim to fame rests largely
Taxi
when going
lib-

Harold E. Hosccians.
L. Hanks, 'Phil-

I.t C"l

I

NEW CALEDONIA
(Delayed)—A typical bulletin
board in a Marine camp in this
area offers the following advice
and information to American boys
just arrived overseas from the
United States;
How to take proper care of mess
gear, rubbing it periodically with
sand, so as to guard against dysentery, etc.
NOUMEA,

Nicholas J. Gojmerac.
Silver Star .Medal

-l'\t.

Park Boasts Residences
Of Many Battle Heroes

SgtMaj. RAYMON A. CLARK

over an enemy target during a
recent South Pacific raid that

White Belt
& Brass Buckle
Black Shoes
Jewelers Rouge
Saddle Soap (tllbt)

. .
....
. . .
.

"
"
"
"

2.50
2.00
Barracks
4.95
4.95
Shell Cord. Belt
Black Leather Belt
2.00
Curtis Shoes
8.50
Sox
25c to 65c
75c
Marine Bath Towels
1.00
3.00
Swim Suits
to
1.95
Kit Bags (zipper)
3.95
Overnight Bags
2.50
Shoe Brush
50c
&
25c
Kiwi
3.50
Poplin Shirts
2.95
Broadcloth Shirts
19c
Dog Chains, Plastic
2.95
1.00
Metal
"» " Sterling. 1.95
5.85
"
.50
.25 Marine Pillow Tops
(Mailed Anywhere in U.S.)
.25
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We have purchased the Cleaning, Pressing
& Altering Business at 602nd St. in

OCEANSIDE

As quickly as possible this Store will. be
stocked with complete lines of merchandise
for

MARINE OFFICERS and MEN
The present Cleaning Service
will be continued.

WAUTf T* I

ILLER'S

LaJolla,Cal.

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your Money Back in full."
■ >
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Harry S. Wosk's Big Army-Navy Department store is the Friendly Store where you will find
250 hnes of Military Merchandise—Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry—Gift Merchandise—Uniforms
—Clothing and Accessories. Drop in and browse around whether you are in the buying mood
or not- Make this store your downtown headquarters. Meet your friends here. No obligation to
Du y- No hiS h pressure salesmanship. |Compare prices, values and service and you will like to deal
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Hundred* of gift Items for your selection from $1.95 to $37.50. Gift*
will delight Mother or THE girl which meet every pur»e and!■
need. No trouble to help Mod advise you if you are in doubt
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Special Mail Order Department
wanted, needed, hard-to-get items for the Marine.
We PrePay transportation by insured mail and
guarantee your complete satisfaction or refund
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Jap Trickery,
Audacity Still
Take Life Toll

CombaTips
Clip and save these weekly

articles for reference

By Capt. Houston Stiff
Choose the spot where you intend to sleep before it gets dark
and rig mosquito net and shelter

Convalescing Veterans
Of Marshalls Report Nips
As Treacherous As Ever
PEARL HARBOR, T. H. (Delayed)—A group of Marines
wounded in the Marshall Islands
invasion is now recuperating at a

Naval hospital here.
When eight men carrying three
rifles apiece sauntered past PFC.
Raymond Wakefield of Seattle as
he sat by his tele-

phone on Engebi,

he concluded that
they were Marine
souvenir hunters.
Seconds later

someone cried:
i 'Japs." Wakefield

LAST MINUTE instruction is given Marine engineers by
2dLt. Robert Reynolds of Berkeley, Cal. (extreme left)
just .before they went ashore to invade Roi in first landings
in the Marshall Islands. Later he got 20 Japs.

:

I

jis alive to tell the
j tale, but he has a
I bullet hole just
WAKEFIELD below his heart
to prove the men weren't seeking
souvenirs.
The Jap rifleman on Roi who
shot him in the right arm didn't
keep Pvt. John A. Marzolf of
Seattle from continuing to fire his
machine gun because he "always
fires left-handed anyway". Marzolf was wounded 100 yards from
the beach while going ashore in an
amphibian tank.
SHOT IN BACK
Japs played their old trick of
hiding in pits beneath the roots of
cocoanut trees and shooting Marines in the back after they had
passed, said Capt. Ralph C. Morse
jr. of Buhl, Ida. The elaborate
underground trench systems on
Engebi made it difficult to root
out the Nips, he added.
A tank commander and radioman, PFC. David C. Coleman
of Salem, Va., went unscathed
through landings

on two

islands,

then was wounded as he started to
lift the tank turret preparatory to
laying down fire on Namur.

'Looks Just Like You'
Sweet Words To Marine
PACIFIC
ADVANCED
AN
BASE (Delayed)—2dLt. Robert G.
Reynolds of Berkeley, Cal., had a
lot on his mind the last week in
January. Within a few days he
would be leading into combat a
team of engineers, invading the
first of the Marshall Islands.
As the crowded transport pushed deep into enemy waters, he
on
checks
made last minute
equipment. He checked again to
be sure his men knew their complicated tasks, had their weapons
oiled and ready, were familiar with
terrain and enemy tactics.
He wouldn't let himself think

!
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Buy Mora Bonds

Parade Honors
Maj.Gen. Moses
At Retirement

Bear A Hand
FOB SALE
CHEVROLET COACH,

com-

pletely reconditioned throughout.
new paint, four new six-ply grade
A tires and tubes, $600. Capt. Dunmore, Camp Elliott Ext. 756 or H-

-8-2388.

1940 PONTIAC club coupe. Will take
old model car as part payment.
PFC. Bush, MCB Ext. 295.
LA S YLLE SrORT roadster with
rumble seat. $175. Jackson 1189.

FOB BENT
PARRIS ISLAND—A parade of LARGE ROOM with twin beds in
private home, attractively furn20 battalions—nearly 7000 men and ished,
fireplace. Couple or two. IoU3
women of the Corps—honored Maj.- Reed, Pacific Beach.
Adjoining
Gen. E. P. Moses here recently ROOM for one gentleman.
bath. Telephone B-5 47 2.
upon his retirement after more

than 40 years' service.
A battalion of Women Marines
led the parade of Leathernecks
and sailors.
During Gen. Moses' first three
decades of service, he contributed
much to the development of tactics
and weapons which Marines are
jaow employing successfully in am-

WANTED

TO Mississippi, leaving
first ol week, want three passengers (one man and wife preferred).
Mrs. Bailey Main-9775.
Be Conrteons

DRIVING

——
4th Div. Receives

about how, back in Berkeley,
about that time, his wife would
be in the hospital having the
young Reynolds' first baby. It
was weeks since he had heard
from her; it would be weeks longer before any word came through
to him.
When the engineers hit the
beach at Roi airfield, they did
him proud. The lieutenant himself got more than 20 Japs and
his men accounted for dozens
more as they blasted their way
across the airfield. Infantry casualties from traps or enemy blocks
were low, thanks to the engineers.
Then they were bombed. There
were casualties and the business
of evacuation.
GETS REST
Back at a rest camp, they had
to build, to furnish, to make conveniences. After a week, the first
mail arrived. There were letters
from his wife, some dated late in
February. She was all right, then.
But what about the baby?
The young officer tore open the
nearest letter, skimmed through it:
"The baby is more lively every
day
the nurse says she never
saw a healthier infant
I can
hardly wait until you see our
baby ..."
Then down toward the bottom,
a line which made the young Marine leap right out of his tent Into the company street.
"He looks just like you."—Sgt.
Bob Cooke, combat correspondent.

...

...

One of the spectacular episodes
of the years spent by Marines in
establishing order in Haiti was recalled here with the recent assignment of Lt.Col. Jesse L. Perkins
as CO of Gd. Bn.
Early in January, 1920, the Marines and gendarmes started a relentless six months' campaign to
wipe out Haiti's bandit groups. In
May, acting upon reports that the
canip of the bandit leader, Benolt,
had been located, LtCol. Perkins
(then a captain), took one officer
and 28 Marines and set out. When
the unit struck a small outpost
and was fired on, Perkins sent
all except three of his men to follow the-, fleeing bandits. He and
the three; took a short cut to the
10

— Marine

bandit camp. Disregarding rifle
fire, they rushed into the camp
and almost ran into Benoit, who
fired at a range of only 10 feet
and was himself immediately shot
down. Shooting of the bandit leader proved a turning point in the
campaign.
Lt.Col. Perkins was awarded the
Navy Cross for the action.
This is his third tour of duty
on the Base, he having been stationed here in 1936 and again in

1938-39. An artillery officer, he
organized the first Marine AA. battalion, which in later years form-

ed the nucleus of the famed Wake
Island defense garrison.
Col. Perkins came to the base
from the South Pacific, where he

Serving the Marine* Since 1924
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BASIC MEDALS
SHARPSHOOTER
Heavy Sterling Silver

Marine Blues, 100% all wool.. .$52.50
.$50.00
Officers' Green Whip Cords

...

Barracks Caps, G.I. Visor—
Medium Size Sea Going Top—ss.oo
GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS
SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—SS.SO
Caps (pat. visor)

Cap Cover, blue
Cap Cover, white
Cap Cover, white Van

,

'*-60
75
75
75
.70

.75
8.50
1.50
9.50

1.50

Heusen Cloth
Medium Sea Going style 3.35
Elastique Overseas Cap
3.50
Campaign Bam and Ribbons
Bronze and SUv.r
Stars, numerals

.

.<■

-Ls

Officers' and
Enlisted Mens'

JHBflPn

Cap Cover, khaki

More
MARINE OFFICERS
wear insignia bearing the
H-H Trademark than of
all other makes combined
—there must be a good
reason for this overwhelming preference.

That Marine

I

Car,
Dronze
Cap Ornament
Ornament. hrnnzn
Cap Ornament, gilt
Cap Cover, green

—-—

—

——-
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AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE
(Delayed)— Four hundred and ten
cases of cigarettes, a gift from
the American Legion, have been
received by the 4th Mar. Div.
Half the 4,010,000 cigarettes were
given out on receipt by Lt.Col. LeRoy B. Hanley, recreation and
morale officer. The remainder will
Write Kotne
"What did you shay when you be distributed later.—Sgt. Charles
R. Vandergrift, combat correlost at shtrip poker?"
spondent.
"I shed plenty."

Gd. Bn. CO Captured Haitian Bandit

——-

for Dress Blues (white
cover
Collar Ornaments, bronze
Collar Ornaments, g11t..._

Gift Of Cigarettes

WASHINGTON

units evacuating Pacific islands on
which they landed have on several occasions left their heavy
for yourself and your gear.
equipment for use of the Army
Keep your weapon within arm's
reach 24 hours a day. You may organizations which followed them
need it at any moment, and may was revealed by Lt, Gen. A. A.
lose it if you leave it elsewhere. Vandegrift, the Commandant, In
Be sure to dig a deep, narrow testimony on the 1945 Navy Dept.
foxhole with overhead protection Appropriation bill.
if possible whenever you stop for
"We go in and take a place,"
more than an hour.
Gen. Vandegrift told the House
Never go off on unauthorized Appropriations Committee. "Then
"lone-wolf" expeditions for the when we leave it, we leave our
enemy, souvenirs or chow. You heavy equipment there for the
may not be as capable of taking Army, such as our 90mm. guns,
care of yourself as you think yorf our 40mm. guns, our heavy transare; your absence may put yotir port and other things. Then we,
outfit on the spot.
have to re-equip with those items.
Of course, the equipment is not
Salute Smartly
lost, because they use them. A
Losses Small
good many times we have gotten
WASHINGTON—The German Ü- equipment from the Army as reboat is sinking considerably less placements."
than one-half of one per cent of
Since loading and unloading fathe ships being convoyed across cilities on many small islands are
the Atlantic by the Navies of the limited, this trading of equipment
United Nations, Rear Adm. Fran- results in substantial economies of
cis S. Low said in an address here. effort, he said.

Barracks

phibious operations.
The general was appointed a
second lieutenant in 1904. After
outbreak of Warld War II he was
appointed brigadier general and
later a major general.
Successor to Gen. Moses is Maj.Gen. Clayton B. Vogel.

Marines, Army
Trade Equipment
In Pacific Area

Cowhide Belts, solid brass
8.75
buckle
Plastic Belts (dress
White
blues) with solid brass
buckle
53.50
Hickok Battle Bars
Federa] tax included.-.. »l-30
Baslo Medal Barg
or 2

(or

.

_

.„

Ready Mftde Ties
fflwl ghoe polUh

Biitz

cloth

.s

,

Cap Cover, whipcord or
elastique

j,
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3.00

Chevrons tor Greens and Blues
Hash M<--'»»s
Strieker Badges
Khaki Chevron*

*

FURLOUGH BAGS

1.95 to 735

F

* """

MARINE
1
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

;

19 oz Elastique Greens
Officers' Khaki Uniforms

�

....

$64.50
$16.13

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full.

~

.JL.

At Post Exchanges,
Ship's Service Stores

HILBQRN-HAMBURSER
Incorporated

New York, N.Y.
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commanded a defense battalion.
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When The Lights Go On Again, Flying Japs Go The Other Way

NIGHT LIFE. When Jap bombers attempted to sneak in on Cape Gloucester after dark,
Marine units sent up this concentration of ack-ack tracer fire. The Nips didn't think
it such a pretty picture and abandoned the attack. (Photo by Sgt. George Sylvester).

MOPPING UP. Alert for hidden Japs, Marines advance
cautiously in Cape Torokina area. Man at left with pistol
keeps a sharp lookout toward trees for snipers during
momentary halt. (Photo by Capt. Patrick O'Sheel).
MORALE LOSS. Somewhere in the South Pacific, MTSgt.
Amos O. Cooper (left), San Antonio, Tex., and Capt. Elva
L. Frase, Norfolk, Va., gaze dolefully at stacks of mail
Marines will never get because it was improperly addressed.
Uncle Sam did his part! (Photo by Sgt. Y. M. Hanks).

MAIL CALL. Pvt. Edgar R.
Hurd of Biddeford, Me., got
no mail during the Tarawa
campaign. Back at a base,
however, he got this 18-foot
letter from his parents.
Reading time: two hours.

ON THE TRAIL. Members of a Marine patrol rest on the
beach at Gurissu, east of Cape Gloucester. Japs they
surprised hastily shoved off after setting fire to native
village. (Photo by Sgt. Gerald F. Koepplinger).

FIRSTS. Three of"The Flying Nightmares", first Marine B-25 Mitchell medium bombing squadron, start on their first raid. The target—Rapopo and Tobera airfields near
main Rabaul base, which has been taking terrific bombardment. All planes returned
safely to report; "Mission accomplished". (Photo by TSgt. Harry S. Bolser).
Saturday Morning, May 6,

1944
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Lessons Of Two
Years' Fighting
Pay

Dividend?

Current Campaigns Faster
Because "We've Learned A
Lot", Says Commandant
Recalling that the war against
Japan has been the primary concern of U. S. Marines and "will
continue to be," IX. Gen.

A. A.

Commandant, told
an Associated Press luncheon in
New York last week that "there

Vandegrift, the

have been few Japanese in this
war who have faced our troops in
battle since Aug. 7, 1942, and gotten home to tell of It."
Discussing recent phases of the
Pacific war, Gen. Vandegrift said:
"Kwajalein and Eniwetok were
the results—in light casualties—of
the hard lessons we learned at
Tarawa. But the remaining islands
on the Tokyo road are' not alj
atolls. The Marianas and the Carolines and the Bonins are volcanic
; islands, choked with jangle
growth and honeycombed with
caves. There will be many places
where Naval gunfire will not be
possible and where bombs will not
penetrate.

'

FIGHTING MUSICIANS. Members of a division band lay
aside their weapons and salute their comrades upon the
capture of Cape Gloucester. (Photo by Sgt. A. M. Johnson).

Elliott Reception Center
Scene Of Joy, Heartbreak

...

HEAVIER FIGHTING AHEAD

TAKEN TO THE CLEANERS. This Marine is helped by
Pvt. Jane Ahrens (left) and PFC. Loretta M. Bernie at
the Base laundry. They're doing jobs formerly held by
three men. (Photo by PPC. Herjbert AWen).

TAKEN TO CLEANERS
Gripes All Come Out In The Wash
Happy that they

are fullfilling The two WRa carry the entire re-

"As we go closer to Japan I have
CAMP ELLIOTT-Just inside the gates of this camp :no doubt shat the enemy will re- the purpose for which they enlist- sponsibility of maintaining the
that of freeing a Marine to laundry outlet, except for a dailystands a trim reception center—the scene of courage, heart- double his fury in defense and ed,
fight, are PFC. Loretta Bernie cash check-up by a PX officer.
break, tears and overwhelming joy.
counter-attack. His fleet, now giv- and Pvt. Jane
now on duty
Working hours are from 0730 to
Since Pear! Harbor, the spacious lounges of the center ing the lie to his propaganda at the Base Ahrens,
laundry
filling jobs 1730. A satisfactory day, they say,
have greeted Leathernecks upon'

return from the combat zones and

bade them goodby as they prepared

to ship overseas.

MANAGES CENTER
Intelligence, sensitivity and

greatness-of-heart are prerequisites
for tackling a job as complex as
management of the center, but they
are present in abundance in "Mom"
—Mrs. Shirley Curry Cheatham,
Georgia-bred civilian hostess, With
understanding and courage, she
consoles a mother whose boy has
shoved off for combat an hour before the mother arrived at Camp
Elliott from Pennsylvania or Ohio.
With generosity and patience, she
serves as unofficial mother to hoys
who must leave before their own
families arrive from Louisiana or
Tennessee.
"Mom's" assistants are four
Women Marines, who see that visitors locate their relatives and
friends and that nothing is lacking
to make their visits comfortable
and homelike. Assisting "Mom" are
Sgts. Rachel Haire of Putnep, S.D.,
and Else Marie Bjornstad of Duluth, Minn., Corp. Marjorie Patterson of Newark, Calif., and PFC.
Frances Elaine Haslett of Lebanon,
N.H.
It will be "Mom" and her helper
who will l>e in the center—at the
fireplace, in the music room, waiting, with families and friends,
when the boys come marching
home.—2dU. Elizabeth R, Jacobs,

———
——
Leathernecks Mourn

PRO.

1000-Plane Raids
In Pacific By
Navy Revealed

—

——

B« Conrtsou
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Sing Fests Slated

For Camp Pendleton

.

CAMP PENDLETON—"Sing
Songs" will soon be a feature of

the sth Div. swing band's concerts

presented each Wednesday and Friday evening between shows at area

Marines Were There
Marines man the secondary guns
aboard the USS South Dakota, frequently referred to as "the world's
greatest battleship". She recently
shot down 32 enemy dive bombers and sank five Jap warships.

theaters.
Slides with the words to popular
numbers are now being prepared
to guide audiences, according to
Lt.Col. F. C. DeSantis, athletic and
morale officer.—Sgt. John H. Wintersteen, combat correspondent.

/
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Navy Yard Mascot
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Corps from Stevens College, Columbia, Mo., together handle all
incoming and outgoing laundry
for the entire male personnel of

the Base.
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UNIFORMS & EQUIPMENT
"Strictly according to UJ3- Marine Corps
Uniform Regulations or your money back in full".
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Uniforms.

We can carry more soldiers
lot tsstetand mere efficiently
than the taxis thatrained
French refaforcemeats to the
Marneia 1914.
Meantime we're pinggin*
awsy at our everyday Job of
hdpin'keep vital transport*,
tion in high gear.

is not her chosen vocation, Pvt.
Ahrens welcomes the opportunity
it presents for meeting people, "all
kinds and types of characters
and aU Marines."
Further proof of the soft spot,
Pvt. Ahrens has in her heart for
Marines was her marriage last
week to Corp. Robert Satterfleld
of Cartersville, Ga. He has recently returned from overseas and
is in 2nd Cas. Co., Base Gd. Bn.

"And aQ the gripes, too" Pvt.
Ahrens adds a little grimly, thinking of times when la-day service
lengthens somewhat "From highranking officers to men Jtwt out
of boot camp, the complaints and
demands sound pretty much alike."
Handling from 150 to 200 bunBay Vox* Bonis
dles a day, the girls send the wash
When opportunity knocks—War
to a civilian laundry and sort the
packages when they are returned. Bonds will help you open the door.

Sam Browne Belts.
Shell Cordovan Shoes.
Raincoats.
Service Winter Green

,

Chevrons don't make a «olelier, but mineshowthatFam
hi tfco U.S. AnxlHafy Motor
Bas Reserve, ready to haal
Bghrin'menia esse of isreanonorodier eaaetgeocies.
Webus folks give our time,

men.
in that it assures them daily that
Blonde PFC. Bernie, a comp- their work contributes materially
tometrist in civilian life, and to winning the war.
petite Pvt Ahrens, who joined the
Although her present assignment
formerly held by three

OFFICERS

CALL Ml
SARGE

thcArmytninsu*,andGrey.

U■
bbbl sH Il%sLI
11 V* brh

heavy casualties. The enemy will
take more, I assure you.
"I do not pretend to say that
we have learned everything there
is to learn about jungle and atoll
fighting. But we nave learned a
lot. The campaigns on New Britain and Bougainville go forward
faster not because the enemy Is
tired or low in morale, for as long
as he is alive he is dangerous.
Rather the advances are more
rapid because two years of war
experience, coupled with two years
of enthusiastic war production and
research, with the whole entrusted
to young energetic Americans who
know the resources at their disposal, is a well-nigh unbeatable
combination."

HUTCHINSON, Kan, (API
Artem us L. Gates, Secy, of the
Navy for Air, disclosed here that
American air forces have expanded in thePacific to the point
where "w« have been conducting
1000-plane raids."
Here for the graduation of the
first air crew from the Navy's
big new operational base, Mr.
Gates said to a press conference:
"I don't think the public realizes that we've been having 1000-plane raids in the Pacific. The
new coordinated training here is
part of the Navy's expanding offensive.
"We have been building up
all the time, until now raids in
which 1000 planes are used are
not uncommon."

Writs Kosm

MB, PHILADELPHIA NAVT
YARD—Marines here are mourning the death of Corp. Patcher
Butch, former mascot. The 60-pound white and brown English
bulldog "enlisted" In the Marines
Oct, 20, 1943, and In due time was
promoted to PFC. and then corporal. He was up for sergeant
when he was found shot to death
in the boondocks recently.
A full military funeral was given the popular '-Butch". It was attended by the ranking officers of
the post.

broadcasts in some hidden base,
might come out. And we may take

Garrison & Dress Cap*.
Medals «and Insignia.
Campaign Bars.

ENLISTED
N.C.O.
and

Shell Cordovan Belts
(with brass buckles)
Barracks Hats.
Dress Blues,

Ornaments

Medals (Sterling Silver)
Shirts and Ties.
And Complete Marin*

Accessories.
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First Base Theatrical Production Goes Into Final Rehearsals
Presentation Of
'Claudia' Slated
For May 11, 12

Screen Guide
BASE THEATER
1730-2000
Today-—Ghost Ship, Dix-Wade.
Dtstit ijung,
Sunday

—

Lead Roles To Be Filled

M.arming.
Monday—Hang way for Tomorrow,
Ryan-Margo.
Tuesday—Thousands Cheer, Giayaon-Kt'Uy.
Wednesday—"Halls of Montezu-

ma," 1030. No mo\ ie scheduled.
Thursday and Friday—Three-act
comedy "Claudia" presented by Kfccreation Dept. at 2000. Tickets will
be available at organization oinces.
Saturday
Men vii Her Mind,

—

Hughes-North.

CAMP MATTHEWS
1745
Today—Hookies in Burma, CarneyBrown.
Sunday—in Old Chicago, FayeI'ow er.
Monday—Ghost Ship, Dix-Barrett.
Desert Song, MorganTuesday

Free 'Blackouts'
Showing Slated
Tonight In L. A.
Free entertainment for enlisteo

men visiting the Los Angeles area
tonight will include "Blackouts of
'44" at the El Capitan. Vine near
Hollywood blvd., in addition to a

By PFCs. Eleanor Garner

And Martin W. Drexelius
With "D" Day for the first Base
dramatic production but a half
week away, three men and five
WRs of the "Claudi-i" cast were
put through final drills this week
by a former RKO star, Pvt. Rob-

variety of programs at service
men's clubs.
Other Saturday night entertainment features include the Hollywood Canteen dance at Cahuenga
and Sunset blvds.; a presentation
of "Arsenic and Old Lace" at the

ert Ryan.

Effort is being made to give the
production a "Sea School polish"
because on its success hinges the
question of whether local talent
Manning.
Wednesday—Boxing- matches* No plays are to be presented regularpicture scheduled.
Thousands Cheer, ly at MCB.
Thursday

Beaux Arts Theater, Bth and Beacon sts.; and the "Student Prince"
at the Biltmore.
The Hollywood and Pacific Mutual USO Clubs have invited servicemen to sign up before 1100 tomorrow for noon lunch at a popular Hollywood restaurant and a
matinee at the Paramount Theater.
In San Diego, the YMCA has.
scheduled a full week-end of entertainment in its center on

—

—

Grayson-Kelly.

Friday—Trocadero, Lane-Downs,
Saturday
Passport to Destiny,

—

STARTS COACHING

THESPIANS. Rehearsing
scene from comedy hit,
"Claudia", are (from left)
PFCs. Martin W. Drexelius,
Eleanor Garner and June
Cockman. (Photo by PFC.
E. J. Wishin).

Pvt. Ryan, who was attached to
the RD Recreation Office recently after completing recruit training, began coaching the cast late
Slmlij.
Sunday—Mu«>n Over Las Vegas, this week.
G\\ 5 nne.
Free tickets to the play, to be
Monday—Scai lace. Muni-Haft.
given at 2000 on Thursday and
Tuesday—Flight Command, Taylor-l'jdgeon.
Friday, will be distributed through
Wednesday
Girl and Gorilla,
headquarters offices of all Base
Crabbe
Thursday and l-'rulaj—LSO Stage organizations beginning Monday.
Show.
Satin day—Falcon Out West, Con2dLt. Florence Stewait. Asst.
way.
Base Recreation officer, declared
CAJWP ELLIOTT
that members of the cast are so
( A udiiormiii programs lis(< d
Same
Ko, 1 well suited to-vttieir parts that
progiams gtv.n m
and No. 2 one and t« o daj s later, their performance will do credit
respeet)\ ely.)
to the road show presentations of
Toda\
Bulfnlo Bill, McCreaO'Hara.
this smash comedy hit which enSunday—The Navy Way, Low tryjoyed one of the longest Broadway
railur.
Mondaj —1' p in Awns-, Kaye-Shoro. runs of recent years.
Lanchesl er-Olivcr.
CAMP KEARNEY
1730-1915
Today-—Man From 'Frisco, O'Shea-

—

Story Of Battle Recording
Set For Marine Air Show
A Marine combat correspondent who made radio history
in the South Pacific will be featured on next Wednesday's
presentation of the "Halls of Montezuma" radio show from
the Base auditorium at 1630.

—

Tin

-—

—(.''.a

K< liy

Wt <l!]<-*-day

Bertun.'tn.

er

—

'Jul.

Hay worth

-

Gas Light, Boyer-

Thursday
Ladu-s Cotnagtoup,
Young-Fitzgerald,
Fi iday
Tin Up Girl, Giable-

—

Biown.
Sa* urdav—Acuon in .Arabia, Sandcis-Bi uce.
UCAP, MIBAMAR
1745-3000
Tuday—Shew Business, all star

cast.

.

—

Sunday
Andy Hardy's Blonde
Kuuti^y-Stdne,
Monday—Holl\ wood Victory Com-

Troubh
mittee.

Stage

Show.

Tuesday—Fist oi FacKin'
Terry-Li\ ingstun.
Wednt-sday—Girl Crazy.

Garland.

Mamma,
Rooney-

Thursday'—Charlie Chan in Secret

Ser\ ice, Toler.

Friday—CSO Show.
Saturday—-Pin Up Girl,

Grable-

Biown.

———
——'Asiatics' In U.S.
Write Home

Sing Mairzy Doats

LEAD ROLES
PFC. Eleanor Garner of The
Chevron staff and PFC. Martin
Bonds For Tomorrow
W. Drexelius of the Base band
were described as "naturals'' for
"Navy men who buy war bonds
the leading roles of Claudia and help break the Japs today withDavid.
out being broke tomorrow."—Adm.
From under the wheel of her W. F. Halsey.
truck at Motor Transport, PFC.
Doris Kinraide will step into the
role of the distinguished, wellbred Julia. Out of the chaplain's
office will come Corp. Shirley
Orwant to play the role of the
wily Mme. Daruschka.
In other supporting roles will
be PFC. June Cockman of the
Base sergeant major's office as
Mrs. Brown, Claudia's mother;
Pvt. Thomas Gleason of the Base
band as Jerry, handsome English
author; PFC. Paul Yaeger of the
Field Music School as Fritz, a
handyman on the Browns* Connecticut farm; and PFC. Alice
Kemp of Base Hq. Bn, as Bertha,
the housekeeper.

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—On
the bulletin board at a Afarine
camp here is a clipping with the
words of "Mairzy Doats", popular
novelty song.
MUCH EXPERIENCE
Under the clipping a Leathe.rLending a professional touch to
comneek made the following
the production are PFC. O. E.
ment:
"This is the kind of song they're Johnson, Base bandsman and disinging back in the States. And rector, who has had 16 years' exyet they worry about us going Asi- perience with road shows in acting and directing, and Pvt. Laurie
atic!" —Sgt. Ray Fitzpatrick, comLeonard of the Base Intelligence
bat correspondent.
Office, former stage designer and
March Proudly
technician on Broadway for five
years.
In addition, all male members
of the cast have had professional
experience. Pvt. Gleason directed
WASHINGTON
Men of (he a singing group which appeared in
more
Aleutians need quicker relief,
the "Ziegfeld Follies" in 1936,
cooks, more shows and more liq- "Let'n Face It" in 1941, and the
uor, Rep. Warren G. Magnuson of operettas, "Merry Widow," and
Washington, a member of the "Desert Song".
House Naval Affairs Committee
Yaeger
PFCs. Drexelius and
and a Naval Reserve officer, resummer stock
ported to the committee following have played with
companies.
his return from a tour of the
Work befitting the Seabees' best
islands.
has been done on the stage settings by carpenters and painters
of Base Maintenance. These workers, some of whom did scenic
studio work as civilians, have
taken especial interest in this nonThe following men are sought: GI duty.
Sgt. Buford M. Breland, last
Sizing and painting was done
known address 1-B-10, USMC; by by Pvts. Samuel Cutter and ArStfSgt. Robert Emmons. Hq. Gd. thur Gorhan of Sig.
Bn. and PFC.
Bn., N&vy I>ept., Washington,25, Charles E. Sehiveler of Sea School.
D.C.
The "Halls of Montezuma" orPete W. Hebert, last known to chestra, directed by WO. Frederbe at Boat Basin, Camp Pendleick Lock, will be in the pit at the
ton; by PFC. John Macera, Trans. theater to play before the curtain
Co., Ser. Bn„ MCB.
rises and during intermissions.
Walter Shylasski, rank unknown,
Buy Bonds Tor Frscdosn
last known to be in gunnery training at El Centro, by PFC. E. L.
Mrs. Firefly: "We just weren't
Szymaszek, % The Chevron, MCB, meant for each other Phillip. You
glow your way, and I'll glow mine."
40, San, Diego.
;t

M(jLI

'

Sgt. Roy Maypole, correspondent radio show to present Sgt. Mayreturned to the U.S., will pole, the first man to ever record
tell his story of recording the ac- sounds of battle.
tual sounds of landing and battle
Use V-Mall
on Bougainville Island. Recordings
made by Maypole have been feaLittle girls love dolls and little
tured on all major networks in boys have a yen for soldiers and
sailors, and when they grow up
the U.S.
recently

The "Halls"

*'

will be

the
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World at War

Guadalcanal Unit
Served Ice Cream
Twice Each Week

enemy shipping sunk or damaged
off Southern Crimea by Red
planes and warships In the past
three weeks.
Prime Minister Winston Churchill welcomed Prime Ministers John
Curtin of Australia, W. L. Mackenzie King of Canada, and Peter
Fraser of New Zealand, to No. 10
Downing st., for a conference.
Churchill made public some of the
proceedings, saying in part: "In
the most deadly climax of the conalthough
flict of the nations
we need no longer fear defeat, we
are making the most intense effort to compel an early victory."
A Jap destroyer and four other
vessels have been sunk by British
subs in Asiatic waters, the admiralty announced. Two enemy supply ships and an escort vessel were
damaged by one of the subs, which
was also credited with shelling
military installations at P»ct Blair
in the Andaman islands, Indian

Allied air fleets pounded 10 important rail centers in France and
Belgium and ripped holes in. Hitler's fortified "Atlantic wall", climaxing a 48-hour assault in which
7500 Allied planes dropped more
than 8000 tons of bombs. The second day a two-ton-a-minute pace
was maintained with at least 24
targets blasted in 24 hours. Lt.Gen.
James H. Doolittle's bombers
opened the attacks, escorted by
about 200 fighters. All planes returned safely, reporting no fighter
opposition and little flak.

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)— A
Marine outfit here is being served
ice cream twice a week, thanks
to the traditional ingenuity of the
Seabees.
The ice cream manufacturing
unit was headed for the scrap pile
because some of the parts were
worn out and could not be replaced. Then Lt. John N. Tuttle,
USN, looked it over and things CONCERTED ATTACK
began to -happen.
ChElecM. W. C. Stephens made
a set of flutter valves from 16
discarded razor blades.
SFI/c.
Herbert G. Hohenthaher, a former plumber, salvaged some needed
tubing from a wrecked Jap plane.
A Jap thermometer, found while
building a road, was installed.
Finally, Baker 1/c W. C. Lawless, a former professional ice

stork in New York. Siamese
twins born in Phoenixville. Pamay die. their doctor announced.
An additional $1,800,000,000 was
approved for landing craft. The
Swedish ship Gripsholm will effect another exchange of U.S. and
Axis prisoners of war at Barcelona, Spain, about May 17. More
than 500 trans-Atlantic flights of
cargo and passenger planes are
made each month from New York.
Los Angeles Boy Scouts found
30 sticks of dynamite forgotten by
construction workers. No mishap
occurred. Southern California dairies report that more than 10,000,-000 milk bottles have not been returned since September. Shortage
of glass is likely to curtail milk
deliveries. Eight canned foods will
not require ration points
New
tires will be available to "B" and
C" book holders.
Obey Orders

AX ADVANCED PACIFIC
BASE -Being taken for a ride is
the order of the day here
And
we mean that literally, that is
the order part.
The 4th Div. commander has
ordered all drivers of jeeps or
trucks to pick up service personnel traveling in their direction

-

Jfj'
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Visit our beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM
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ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY
in the Cocktail Lounge
Featuring Muriel Anderson
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MEET YOUR
BUDDIES AT

Marines Taken For
Ride—And Like It

GEORGE JOE'S

jl

gave assurance that Imphal is in

Movies

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

3

Allied base on the Burma
front. Adm. Lord Louis Mount- ]
batten, commander-in-chief of Allied forces in the Indian theater,
big

with the British-American second
front opening from the Atlantic
and a coast-to-coast Allied drive
The Hit Parade listing: No. 1
I Love You; No. 2—lt's Love, from Italy. "It won't be long
Love. Love; No. 3—Long Ago and now" was the keynote of German
Far Away; No. 4—Poinciana; No. theorizing.
s—l'll Get By; No. 6—When They
Ask About You: No. 7—San Fer- AIR ACTIVITY
nando Valley; No. B—Goodnight
Although the Soviet offensive
Wherever You Are; No. 9—Besahas paused for breath, apparentlyMucho;
me
No. 10 I'll Be Seeing
awaiting orders for a new and
You.
greater assault (■pßeich forces,
the Red air forces have not been
idle. The fifth major air blow at
Lwow. Polish rail center, left 30
Paramount's "Going My Way" is fires raging among Nazi troop and
something new under the sun in supply trains. The First Ukranian
that it casts Bing Crosby as a Army announced the killing of alyoung priest. He not only gets most 2000 Germans who had tried
away with the role, but it will to find weak spots in Russian
probably presage many more seri- lines. Soviet Black Sea planes
ous parts for him. Barry Fitzsank an 800-ton transport, two fast
gerald shares the honors.
landing barges and two patrol cutbrings
Indiana"
Lon
"Home in
ters, bringing to 99 the total of
screen
for
McCallister back to the
the first time since his hit in
"Stage Door Canteen". In the new
flicker he is the juvenile lead in
IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
a story of trotting races and feuds.
LET'S EAT BEFORE
One time Academy Award winner
WE BOTH STARVE!
Walter Brennan takes care of the
young McCallister
feud
while
makes love to Jeanne Cram.

Juke Box

The Home Front

£jjj

area, 28 miles south of Imphal,

—

THIS WEEKFORVMNEASWI

W

Jap invaders of India are making concerted attacks in the Palel

no danger or railing.
commentators
Nazi military
cream maker from Bessemer, Ala., filled the European ether with
was called in to make the ice predictions of the imminent Allied
MTSgt. Frank J Mc- invasion, warning the Germans
cream.
Devitt, combat correspondent.
that a tremendous Russian offensive must be expected to coincide

NAMUR SHAMPOO. PFC. Harold E. Snyder (left) of
Greenville, Pa., has the duty and scrubs with a will on
Namur Island when his buddy, Corp. Henry A. DeLoof of
Grand Rapids, Mich., needs a head washing.

A3 flood waters receded in the
midwest, after reaching their highest point since 1844 in some locations, rain and wind caused four
deaths and property damage in
northeast Texas.
FDR is enjoying another week's
rest in the South before returning
to the White House. The wooden
mock up of the world's largest
transport plane (400 passenger*)
was unveiled in Fort Worth.
A veteran of six air missions
and holder of the Air Medal was
retired when the Army discovered he was only 16. Three AAF
officers were convicted of neglect
in inspecting an aircraft plant.
and will be dismissed from service. A New Mexico man and wife
are gubernatorial nomination candidates on opposing tickets.
Colors were at half staff over
the week-end and memorial services were held in military chapels
throughout the nation in observance of Secy, of Navy Frank
Knox's death. "The nation's most
useful official" was the title voted Gen. George C. Marshall b>
more than 50 Washington newspapermen
Actress Binnie Barnes is suing
Edward Small Productions for
John Garfield passed
$100,000.
Army physical tests and will probably be called within 90 days
Triplets were born, two in an
automobile and one in a hospital
elevator, in a losing race with the

...

-

—

1049 SIXTH AYE.

CHOP SUEY & CHOW MEIN ...... ..35
06 & .12
POTATOES
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
08
06
15
SHERBETS
SUNDAES
COFFEE
BEEF STEW

Cup .06 —Pot .08
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� ORIGINATOR OF "DRESS BLUES
FURNISHED FREE" NOW OFFERS ANOTHER
FEATURE FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF MEN &
WOMEN IN THE SERVICE.

PROOFS SHOWN SAME DAY AS SITTING!
"San Diego Studio Only"

Our Portraits Will Delight You

portraits by

-

Ask A Marine Who Has One
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THE SPORTS FRONT
H. LEEDING

BY VICTOR

Yesterday's kingpins are at war
baseball's pinwheel
today, but
keeps spinning around and sputtering enough fireworks to jar a
sleeping sickness patient out of

his sack.
Only two weeks old, the majors
a modern recordtying stunt by the St. Louis

came up with

Browns, who won nine in a row;
a no-hitter, flipped by 32-yearold

Jim Tobin

Braves;

of

the

Boston

a triple play, pulled by

Joe Kuhel and George Myatt of
the Washington Senators and a
nine-game losing streak that caused Jimmy Wilson to toss In the
sponge as manager of the Chicago Cubs.
The turmoil in the house that
Wrigley built posed a new $64
question for the scribes and fans,
to wit: Who will succeed the 43-year-old Wilson, who back in 1940
climbed off the Cincinnati bench
as a substitute for injured Ernie
Lombardi and helped the Reds to
a World Series pennant?
IttANY MENTIONED

CONGRATULATIONS, CHAMPS. Three members of MB, Philadelphia NYd. enlisted

men's bowling team, share plaudits from WO. R. O. Orms (left), captain of Marine
DOS officers' squad which finished second to the enlisted men in the "B" division
championships of a Government League tournament. From Orms' left are Sgt. H. H.
Rogers, Corps. F. A. Greco and E. J. Bacho. Winners hit and held a hot pace.

Baseball Dope
»f May
ZTATIOKAX LKMin

SOMEWHERE IN NEW ZEALAND (Delayed)
A team composed of Marine officers and enlisted men won the Softball championship of New Zealand recently,
climaxing a season in which they
won 19 straight games in competition that included Army and Navy
units.
First baseman and manager of
the triumphant club was Capt. Alfonse E. Verel of Orchard Park,
IN. Y„ former semi-pro ball player in the Buffalo district. His lineup was studded with former collegiate, professional and semi-pro
players, and just plain Gls who
had a fondness for American
sports.

—

STAR PITCHER
Maj. Alvis

H. Allen of Eddy,
Tex., starred as the winning team's
snoundsman. Other members of
the pennant-winning outfit were:
IstLt. Kermit H. Shelly of Emmaus, Pa., second baseman: Corp.
Joseph J. Hladick of Natlick,
Mass., center fielder; Sgt. John
H. Wyatt of Washington Court
0.,

right

Jack L. Rittenour

fielder;

PFC.

of Evansville,

Ind., left fielder and leading home
run hitter of the league; PFC. William E. Mcßoy of Louisville, Ky.,
third baseman; Sgt. Conrad T.

Deedrick jr., of Gary. Ind., shortstop, and StfSgt. Thomas W. Maynard of Norfolk, Va., catcher.
MEDALS AWARDED

The reserve list included: Sgt.
James A. Stringer of Wilkinsburg,
Pa., PFC. William Kadleick of
Binghamton, N. Y„ and PFC. Warren J. Haun of New Orleans.
A gold and silver embossed
medal was presented to each member of the winning team by the
SoftbaH association.
I*t.Col. Lloyd W. Nickerson of
Spokane, Wash., is CO of the supply depot which flies the championship pennant.

Philadelphia

.
._

..

MCAS. EDENTON. N. C—Ma-

rine

boxers

here

made

it

two

over the

strong Harvey
Point sailors by taking a return

straight

match, 3% to lVi. Victorious Leathernecks included Paul Lingo, 130,
of Philadelphia; Al Sainto, 145, of
ESkins, *VV. Va., and Bill Edwards,
136, of Hot Springs, Ark.
16
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ADVANCED
PACIFIC
AN
chested
BASE—Short, barrel
Corp. Aubrey (Yo-Yo) Kpps of
Memphis, Term., squats behind the
plate for a crack Marine ball club
these days, far from the diamonds
where he was a familiar figure in
professional baseball for 10 years
prior to the war.
The regular duties of a radio
operator keep him busy, but it
would take more than this to keep
Epps in the dugout as long as
pitchers pitc-i and there are balls
to be caught.
BREWERS OWN HIM

He U under contract to the Milwaukee Brewers in the American
Ass'n. The war may be no interlude to pro ball players, many
of whom see their best years slipping irrevocably away, but "YoWrits Home
Yo" is philosophic.
"Sure I'll bo catching again
Rangers
after the vv-ir" lie declares. "I
may be too old for anything but
the bull pen. but I'll be catching
MCAS, SANTA BARBARA
somewhere." —St fSgt.
Nolle
T.
Captained by Sam Grendel, the Roberts,
combat correspondent.
Rangers won the Station bowling
Aim True
league championship
here last
week by the narrowest of margins,
Aboard Cited Ships
one game. Carrying the load with
Grendel were Lee Simmons, Lou
Expert Marine gunnery crews
Frye, Leo Enlow and Larry King. serve aboard the Enterprise, HousDarold Luther and Harold Dean ton, San Francisco and Boise, all
shared individual honors of the of which have been cited for outseason when they maintained a standing achievement in Pacific
naval battles.
174-pin average.

Win Santa
Barbara Pin Title

—

•

brooks

O

cap*

416 broadway

Corps Cnevroa

MONEY

•

Univ. of Illinois won the Drake
thanks to the iron-man
work of a stocky, powerfully built
Negro youth by the name of Claude
(Buddy) Young, 17-year-old freshrelays,

——
Leatherneck Boxers
Stand Erect

Win In Army Match

ON

No world records were threatened, but Cadet Bob Steuber of
lowa Prep-Flight created a fuss
by competing in the shotput and
javelin despite threats by AAU
bosses tj regard all who competed against him as professionals.
He played football for the Chicago Bears last fall. And Dr. Har-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY OR ANYTHING OF VALUE.

EARLS JEWELRY
& LOAN CO.
801 sth Aye., San Diego
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With watches scares we org*
you to take quick advantag* of
>ur special price offer. Just
think—only $13.50 gives you this
truly beautiful new watch with
handsome straps. Search as you
will, you can't beat this bargain
price (or a quick closeout of our

'Imited

BUCK

appoint-

MONEY TO LOAN

man.

Here's a strikingly handsome
Wrist Watch you'll be proud to
wear or to give as a gift.
to
a service man or civilian. Ideal
tor nurses, internes and doctors.
Has accurate movement, sturdy,
brand new chromium case, unbreakable crystal.

and furnishings.

OR YOUR

Annapolis

ment.

SOMEWHERE! IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)— Marine boxers took
two out of three bouts from Army
mittmen on a special fight program here. Victorious Leathernecks were: PFCs. Froman Barrett
of Ada, Okla., and Henry Leslie
of Chicago, one-time professional
Wynn, Washington Senators' pitsparring partner. Barrett is welcher; a temporary stay of Army terweight champion of the
2nd
draft for Joe Orrell, Detroit pitch- Mar. Div.
PFC. Rudy Salazar of
ing prospect and ex-Coast leaguer; Calexico,
Calif., lost his fight to
and Army rejection for Rudy York, an
Army welterweight when he
Tiger
first
hard-hitting
baseman. suffered a badly cut eye.—StfSgt.
Hy Hurwitz, combat correspondent.
DISTURBS AAU HEADS

Handsome Model

-STtlCTtf RCCORBIRB TO B. S. MARINE COIFS

RECULATION

received an

Smartly Attractive

Compfefe stocks of regulation officer*' uniforms,
overcoat's,

as possible successors are Los AngelesBill Sweeney, Milwaukee's Charlie Grimm. Bill Terry, Bucky Harris, Rogers Hornsby, Fred Haney,
Casey Stengel and Kiki Cuyler, as
well as some lesser lights.
It was by far the choicest bit
of baseball news after the amazing Browns had made their bid
for fame. Sandwiched in between
were a JWO fine for "Lippy Leo"
Durocher, whose Dodgers took 'a
near-record lacing from the Giants,
26 to 8; a one-hitter by Charley
Schanz, up to the Phillies from
San Diego; a Navy call for Early

There'll be good duck hunting
when the war's over (it says here).
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service estimated the migratory waterfowl populations at 125,350,000
compared to 119,600,000 a year ago
and 27,000,000, low point of "duck
depression" nine years ago.
Speedboat king Gar Wood was
struck by lightning after alighting
from a private plane at a Miami,
Fla., airport. Sgt. Max Baer has
been assigned to Kelly Field, Tex.,
by the AAF. New York had a daily
double payoff of box car proportions: $1406.20. Broadcloth won the
Kentucky Derby Trial. Death
claimed a Los Angeles sports
scribe, William S. Hunt, 36. Pro
grid bosses put thumbs-down on
post-season play.
Ralph Ellsworth, all-Southwest conference
halfback from the Univ. of Texas,

BRAND NEWI

marine officers'
uniforms

B« Courteous

Edenton Boxers Win
Match From Sailors

I)

Won Lost Pet.
1» I
-7«»
.S67
4
Cincinnati
.SST
4
New York
.S8J
T
i
Brooklyn .
S
.531
I
Pittsburgh
C
.40.
4
Boston
J 1#
.331
Chicago
1 1# .991
Leading hitters: Must&l, St. Louis,
.447: Walker, Brooklyn, .442; Litwhiler, St. Louis
,41»: Schultz.
Brooklyn, .400: Cieslak. Philadelphia,
.379: Medwiek. New fork. .378; Lombard!, New York, .375: Rueker, NewYork, .372: Adams. Philadelphia, .367;
Galan, Brooklyn .J 12.
AMERICAN LEAODE
Won Lost
Tet.
1
_... 11
St. Louis
3
.7Sfi
New York
.63C
7
4
(i
Cleveland
.46J
7
Boston
6
.4U2
7
.45",
Philadelphia
5
6
Washington
5
6
.455
Detroit ..._
8
.385
i
„..
Chicago
8
.333
4
Leading hitters: Klten New York,
.467; Myatt, Washington. .444; Swift.
Detroit. .387; Savage. New York .382;
lloudreau. Cleveland. .359; Fen-ell,
Washington. .347, Curtwnght, Chicago, 315; Culberson, Host on. .3S:!;
Hall. Philadelphia. ,!21 McQumn, St.
Louis, .306.

St. Louis

Overseas Officers And
Enlisted Men Form Crack
Team In Overseas League

House,

__ __ •
_ _•

(Including games

Veteran Catcher
Says War Won't
Halt His Career

Jimmy Gallagher.
Prominently mentioned

GOOD HUNTING

i

Marine Softball
Team Wins 19
Straight Games

Meanwhile Coach Roy Johnson
is handling the hapless Cubs. Wilson wasn't fired. Or at least the
announcements said so, after Wilson had huddled with owner P.
K. Wrigley and general manager

old Osborn, now 45, proved that
age doesn't stop 'em all when he
cleared the high jump bar at six
feet in a special exhibition.
Audrey Kincaid, former Unit-, of
California basketball star, is being sued for divorce. Lew Scott,
well known Los Angeles golf professional, dropped dead on his
home course. Still another well
known golf star, Dr. Paul M.
Hunter of Pasadena, Calif., died
after a heart attack. He was 53.
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BUT THIS BEAUTIFUL WATCH NOW—TODAY
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
Do-*t wait—don't delay! Enclose $IS.ls In full with confidence and
we'll send yoar watch, postage paid and insured, or we will send
C. O. D. pins postage. OKUKK NOW
TOUAYI SI'ITLY LIMITED!
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Oklahoma Marines

Track Team Defeats
NTC In Dual Meeting
Kaiser High Point
Man; Squad Enters
Invitational Today
With an extra week of practice
under their belts and new material
on hand, MCB's Leatherneck
trackmen bounced back from a
mediocre showing in the recent
South Pacific AAU championships
to hand NTC a 70-61 dual meet
whipping last Saturday.
Today PFC. Ray Sears will send
his proteges into the first of a
series of local invitational meets,
this one under sponsorship of San
Diego State college at Balboa park.
It will be a twilight affair starting about 1700, or as soon as the
city high school meet ends.
The San Diego Invitational will
provide the Marines with their
final warm up in advance of the
11th Naval Dist. championships,
scheduled for next Saturday. MCB
won the district crown last year.

NOT BENCHED, JUST RESTING. Two former big league
hurlers, Corp. Calvin P. Dorsett (left) and' PFC. James
Bivin, now with the 2nd Mar. Div. at a Pacific base after
the invasion of Tarawa, talk over their infantry unit's victory in the "Little World Series." Dorsett formerly pitched
for Cleveland, Bivin for Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.

Tarawa's Conquerors Play
Ball In World Series Style
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—When the
2nd Mar. Div. played its version of baseball's world series, it
created the greatest enthusiasm of any recreational event
ever staged by the conquerors of Tarawa Atoll, according to
StfSgt. Hy Hurwitz, combat cor-<
respondent.
So keen was interest that during one of the games, a plane
swooped down almost on the diamond and dropped a message asking one of the teams if any "air
support" was needed. Pilot of the
plane and message writer was
IstLt. J. G. Parsons of Salt Lake
City, Utah.

Simonsen Tops Pin
List With 223 Game

Now stationed at Camp Pendleton, PFC. Edwaid Simonsen came
back to familiar bowling alleys last
week to score the high single of
223 and haul down his second
weekly prize of the 1944 season.
He formerly bowled with MCB's
Because some of the supporters title-winning "Sad Sacks."
of the contending teams were busy
Marcn Proudly
with other duties, the games were
Three
gets you four!!
dollars
broadcast by walkie-talkie and
Buy War Bonds!
radio jeep networks.
Capt. William O. Todd, of San
Diego, division recreation officer,
Marine Mothers, Wives
arranged for big-time ceremonies.
Daughters
A parade to the flagpole and the
raising of the colors were held,
The RED CROSS Needs
and the first ball was thrown out
by Brig.Gen. Merritt A. Edson, the
SURGICAL DRESSING
famous former commander of MaWork Room Building 15
rine Raiders.

..

Use V-Mail

Marine Artillery

Leatherneck artillery comes under three general headings: seacoast, A.A. and field artillery. The
seacoast artillery makes a specialty of the 155mm. gun; the AA.
group handles largely the 90mm.
gun; the field artillery the 75mm.
pack howitzer and 105mm. how-

itzer.
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TOP PRICE
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TUFFORD nOTORca

I THEY-JOOP
PAY MORE MONEY FOR
USED CARS !
I

for

CLEAN CARS
¥

¥

SEE MR. GRETHER
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BAY SHORE MOTORS
Columbia at C
California's Largest Ford Dealer

\

Tufford Motor Company
B at Front
San Diego, California

San Diego's Largest Exclusive
Sporting Goods Store
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STAGE SHOW
"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

Let's Go

(\

LAUGHTER-IT'S

Second St., Bdwy. & C St.

Product of AZTEC BREWING CO., San Diego, Calif.
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FOR FUN and
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BEER
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ICE SKATING
8 to 11
EVERY EVENING
2 to 4:30
EVERY AFTERNOON
Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

REOPENED FOR SEASON
SAN DIEGO
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SHOPS
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No. -■—»»* West Broadway
No"
10 9 aeeond Avenoe
No. *3—MO West Broadway
._. Y t,e ...»
Wav

-a spaJes, equal to tlie centurles old continental Spaa.
*»
"a pleasure bbsobt"
«*
Yes, lazy days at Warner Hot
Springs for that perfect vacation.
-Away
iiom it all."
~"*i
"A DUDE EANCH"
Jlr
Tes, a dude rancli of 47,000 acres rolling
sT~ ranges, 6000 head of cattle, western ponies,
wranglers & tenderfeet. Our station wagon will
meet weekly (or longer) guests at tbe Julian
Stage at S#n Ysabel.

—

NATTC, Norman, Okla.—Marines
stationed! here enthusiastically
await the familiar "Play »_H"
chant of the plate umpire, scheduled for May 15, as their -tab
with a throw of 141 feet 7H inches rounds into condition. The season
and placed third in the shotput at opens with Will Rogers Army Air
42 feet. PFC. Ernest Lewis hit Field.
With plenty of available mater47 feet 11 inches to win the shot
and turned in the day's second ial, Lts. R. L. Birt and M. H.
best discus toss with a heave of Kolomy, managers, look forward to
126 feet 4 inches. The Marines a successful season and, have enmade a clean sweep of the shot- tered their club in both a city
put when PFC. James Swarbrick and a station league. Two men
hitting a pre-season form are
did 42 feet 10 inches.
PFC. Jerry Donovan was high PFCs. L. R. Schmidt, catcher, and
jump king with a leap of 6 feet A. A. Burr, pitcher.
and picked up a third in the broad
Bs Courteous
jump at 19 feet 10% inches. 2dLt
Life
And Death
Ken Sailors hit 20 feet 6% inches
for second place in the broad jump.
Maintenance of equipment is a
life and death matter. If a huntKm* ciaaa
en's gun misfires, he can try his
"Doctor, don't you think post- luck another day—if a soldier's
war planning should include oper- rifle fails his hunting days may
ations within reach of the white- be over.
collar worker?"
"Certainly. What this country
needs is a good five cent scar."
EXTRA CAREFUL OF THE \
——»——————»——
CAB.. DEAR.... TOMORROW
I'M 601N6 TO SELL IT TO

YANKEE

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

.

i\ _J

#^T//r
1/1/ j c
v

vU«
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J

~fc_BT*7

with
Betty Jane "Bozo" Lord
Jane Gregg

_______.
?yscvcyr*w
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30—Daring—30
Beautiful Girls

,

i
Monday
thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Bring Washable Dress, and

CHANCES GOOD
Unless NTC or some other unit
comes up with unexpected power,
the signs point toward another
Leatherneck triumph. Spearhead
of MCB's victorious bid last week
was PFC. Jack Kaiser, who rolled
up 15 points on two firsts, one
second and a tie for second.
He won the javelin with a throw
of 166 feet 2 inches, bounced over
the high hurdles in 14.8 seconds,
placed second in the pole vault
with a leap of 12 feet and tied for
second in the high jump at 5 feet
10 inches.
MCB's only shutout came in the
half-mile. Pvts. Herb Truxton and
Tom Keating took control of the
sprints, with the former stepping
off the century in 10.1 seconds and
the furlong in 23.9. Keating ran
second in the 100 and third in
the. 220.
SEARS SECOND
Coach Sears was MCB's best distance runner. He trailed Navy's
Forrest Efaw in a 4:36 mile and
Navy's Clarence Hale in a 10:26
two-mile run. Also contributing
were Pvts. Hugh Byrne, third in
the mile, and Leonard Ralston,
third in the two-mile.
Jack Pattee ran third in both
hurdle events.
Sgt. Cecil Phillip won the discus

Enter Two Leagues
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McLarnin Agrees To Referee
MarFair West Championship
Its candidates named through a series of station elim-

inations, MarFair West this week made preparations for the
semi-finals and finals of its first annual boxing tournament
at MCAS, El Toro.
Jimmy McLarnin, former world's
welterweight champion, has agreed
to appear as referee for the twonight show Wednesday and Thursday. Also present will be numerResults of softball games played
ous screen stars from Hollywood. in lltli Naval Dist. competition follow:
Four eight-man teams representHi.

Softball

SEEING DOUBLE? These Texas twins, Corps. Ray and Raymond Lott, even fool their
Miramar fans as they warm up for MarFair West's big boxing tournanment. Here they
receive instructions from Dave Rebb, San Diego Hoover high school sports coach, before
scrapping to a three-round draw. Both served with a Guadalcanal fighter squadron.

Cleveland Light

Heavy Impressive
Even In Defeat
Rifle Range Boxing Men
See Future For Filles:
McNaught Wins Decision
CAMP MATTHEWS— Although
bout, Pvt. A. P. Filtes
of Cleveland, 0., and Plat. 251.
stamped himself as a youngster
to watch in the eyes of Rifle
Range boxing fans.
A Golden Gloves champion, Filles dropped a three-round decision to Pvt. D. W. McNaught of
Galesburg, 111., and Plat. 313, in
the feature of an eight-bout card
here last week. McNaught is a
veteran light heavyweight
Only one of the eight scraps
ended prematurely. Pvt. C. A Giguiere of Woodlam!
Calif, and
Plat. 315, TKO'd Pvt H. L. Smith
of Kansas City, Kan.s Plat. 333.
in the 143-pound class. Other re-

he lost his

.

:

sult;:
BlHldlett.-isihis,— P\ t
M
.T l:,irsjra-l.i ot l>.-tr,,it. Plat s}'» d<*c"-">tied f'\i I: Alvirre of <;:uv].n Gi.,,e
C'alil
I'l-ii ;:"_•; Pvt 1, H MoS'-r
of .iin.ii, \\\., Plat. 3t.. :1i..-v\ with
P. t 1'- W. HvlK-.-n of Mednii O
Plai JIJ.
Pit
H"i"T,l,.ul:l.
P C! K-|,-aek.H ~r jlil«:mke... \Vi.,, put :71
decision..<l Pvt. J I) C Gireii of
('-.ln
Fr~i>
Fbit. Jl "■
I\ t
17
E. Aim oh, of Alluinc- u PP.' ">,'Z
ciren i'n!i P\ t. E 11. l\ ells of I itdel'. iid, in I iff Pint J! ",.
l.ltlht ttelßllf- Pvl P. N li-ii.. of
Chicut; .EM it
J4'i
il.-ci.-i,im-d 1m
J. J I>. 1J" Ot S.UI OKj'J
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CONVENIENT MEETING
Captain Makes Deal With Private
GUADALCANAL (Delayed* —Two Marines, a captain and a
private first class, today pulled a baseball deal, probably the first
of its kind.
Capt. Roscoe (Torehy) Torrance, vice-president of the Seattle
Rainiers of the Pacific Coast league, made a successful dicker with
PFC. Bill Veeck. who left his post as president of the Milwaukee
Brewers club to join the Leathernecks. Seattle is expected to get a
sorely needed shortstop from Milwaukee.
"I didn't try to pull my rank in the transaction," laughed Capt.
Torrance. "Bill and I have been friends for years. I expect some
competition from him, as there are several real good diamond
prospects out here.
"I'm well awaie of the fact, because as athletic and morale
officer, I operate a Marine baseball league. Bill is a keen judge of
player talent and will keep his eyes open for stars in the jungle
rough, so to speak."
Veeck, one of professional baseball's most colorful and energetic
characters, is seeking combat. Hardened by months of training in
the States and initiated into the Marine's amphibious ways, he is
eager for his first crack at a Jap.
"It seemed like old times to be swinging a deal with Torehy
pardon me, I mean Capt. Torrance," commented Veeck. "Of course
just
can't go to the telephone and talk it over with our manager,
I
Charlie Grimm. Guess I'll have to depend on the mail."—StfSgt.
Gordon D. Marston, combat correspondent.

.,.

ing various West Coast Marine
aviation stations, some of them
combined, will go into the ring
seeking championships in classes
ranging from 120 pounds up. Golden glove emblems will go to the
champions, silver gloves to the
runners-up. In addition, valuable
prizes have been donated by filmland's Cary Grant, Bing Crosby,
Kay Kyser, Pat O'Brien, Brian
Donlevy and George Raft.

.ICB Ser. Bn.
6
0
7
rfCB Sig. Bn
0
3
0
Dropp and Santlllo; Prouty, Massa and Schaefer,
g
Nav. Air :e>la
_... 1
3
VM 95»
Sehoonlield and Moorehead; Brown
and Schaus.
Section Base
3
1
4
MCB Guard Bn
8
4
4
James and Turner; Richey and
Medaris.
vfava]

HOB

[ospitai
1.

Bn.

_

u
.....10

jMcKlroy. Hust and Alemen;

Col-

lins and Ilolocek.
TS Postoffice
5
0
1
STATIONS COMBINING
_,
0
0
[OB Recruit Depot
1
Pendergrass and Wilkerson; StanMiramar, Camp Kearney and
North Island will combine their cato and Lake.
Patrol
ring talents. Mojave and Santa Shore
ABG-i
Barbara will compose a single
Watson an.l lord; Collins and Gi-

team. Full eight-man teams will ai-elli.
Postoffice
enter from El Centro and El Toro. sTC
tfCB Hq. Bn
Arrangements for the big show

have been made under the direction of Capt. Ben Finney, MarFair
West recreation officer, and Corp.
R. E. Franklin, better known in
the fistic world as Bobby O'Dowd,

_...10
1
9
0
2
4
Stokes and Holecek; Pendetgrrass
and Wilkerson.
«C'B Ser. Bn
3
9
1
HCU Gd. Bn
0
2
0
Dropp and Santello;
Tampetiti,
Ritchie and Math.

Aim Trus

——

Gal: I'm sorry, but I never go
When a
to set out with perfect strangers.
a bad example, he starts giving
Corp.: But, honey, who said I
good advice.
was perfect ?
Use V-Mail ——■
man gets too old

MARINE OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

Cherry Point Names Boxing Champs
MCAS, CHERRY POINT — Sq. | gomery, 175, and MTSgt. Leo Bron16 recently completed a "grand I zetti, heavyweight.

slam" in Station championships
when it outscored all hands in the
finals of a boxing tournament.
Previously the group had won
Softball, touch football and basketball titles.
Open class champions cro/.ned
were: Sgt, Al Portcous. 126
pounds; PFC. J. Jacobs. 13.5, Corp.

Buy War Bonds

Sticky Stuff, Eh?
Solomons
USNH. OAKLAND

mud
like
hot
Pvt.

—

just can't be pictured "It's
a combination of soft clay,
glue and taffy candy," says

Edward A. Kaszak of Balti-

more, who was attached to an

Ray Klingmeyer, 147; Corp. Troy tillery unit in the Initial
Bohannon, 160; StfSgt. John Mont- at Cape Torokina.

AS YOU WERE

ar-

attack

withHart Schaffner & Marx

YIP
irw

VstssssSß

Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
Officers' Greens

$65.00

Officers' Topcoats and Accessories.
In Our Stock for Immediate Delivery
•Strictly according; to U. S. Marine Oorps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Fourth and Broadway
(U.

S. Grant Hotel Bldg.)

San Diego, California
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MCB Tossers Reach
Naval Dist. 'Semis'
Baker's 3-Hitter
Stops NAS; Yochim
Beats 5th Division
Poondinc; oat 17 Mte, MCB
chalked up its ninth victory of
the season this week when it
rolled over Camp Caftan's 383rd
Inf. dub, 11 to 4.' PFC. Bill
Gana went the route for his
second win of the season.
Pvt,

Orin Baker, late of Los
Angeles in the Coast league, turned
in a three-hit masterpiece for his
second win of the 1944 baseball
season as MCB last Sunday moved
into the semi-finals of the 11th
Naval Dist. tournament.
Baker's airtight chucking carried
the Marines to an, easy 6-0 decision over NAS and their eighth
win in 10 starts. The Base nine
meets Camp Miramar, conqueror
of Camp Callan, on the MCB diamond this afternoon at 1400.
PFC. Larry Rene posted his
fourth pitching victory of the season for Miramar when he. turned
back the Callan soldiers, 5 to 4.
Also moving into the semi-finals
were the Camp Kearney Wingers,
who defeated West Coast Sound,
13 to 0. The tournament finals are
scheduled for May 13.
t

MOHR CONNECTS
Last Saturday the Base team
choked off late-inning rallies to
gain a 6-5 verdict over Camp Pendleton's sth Div., one of two clubs
to shade MCB this season. Pitching credit went to PFC. Ray Yochim, who gave up 11 hits.
Top hitter against the sth Div.
was shortstop PhM3/c Lee Mohr,
who slammed out three hits in five
trips against the southpaw slants
of Beginis. Sunday it was outfielder PFC. Johnny Simmons'
turn to tear the cover off the ball.
He collected three blows in four
trips off NAS' Warren Kanagy,
also a lefthander.

Duplinsky.

0
3
Faval Air Station
5
larine Corps Base
6
10
2
Kanagy and Welbrock; Baker and

Andrews.
Marine Corps Base

11
17
2
183rd Infantry
9
4
1
Gann and Andrews; Gehrman, Tate
and Beard, Boals.
9
imp Callan
4
2
5
8
4
jnp Miramar
Grissom and Walker; Rene and

—-

Moore.

©
5
1
18
0
12
Farrell, Schafer and Obie; Arsenault and Wright.
istrict Hq
5
9
6
unp Matthews
6
5
5
Earley and 6'Kriegr; Knowlton and
Roetelle.

"est Coast Sound

imp Kearney Wringers
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By Arthur A. Ageton, Commander, USN
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$3.00

By

1

1

1
I
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CHECKS

Arthur A. Ageton,
mander, usii

Navy In The Sky

Com-

. . . $2.00

By Wallace W. Elton, Lieuten-

ant, usnr

A Guide To Naval
Aviation

trail.

SCOTT, SMART WIN
Two other recruits, Pvts. John
Scott, 135-pounder from Ynma,
Ariz., and James Smart. 140-pounder from Rochester, N. V.,
shared Ihe spotlight with heavyweight Tracy. Smart decked Pvt.
Edward Tiramons of Van Nuys,
Calif., for a two-round TKO. Scott
took the nod from Pvt. Kenneth
McCleJland of Muncie, Ind. Other
results:

—

Middleweights
Pvts. Kenneth
Wasman of Lacuna Beach, Calif.,
an<l Jesse Bizardie of Kayenta, Ariz.,
drew.
Welterweights—Pvt. Robert Vicchiheo of Detroit, decisicmed P\ t.
Carl Tripp of Sioux City, la.
Lightweights—Pvt. Joe Terrazas
of Brackville, Tex
TKO'd Pvt.
diaries Bauiu&nn of Indianapolis,
Ind., in Uie third.
Feather*.'eights
George
Pvt.
Retlger of Clevealnd, 0., TKO'd P\ t.
James Kershaw of Baton Rouge,
La., in the second; Pvt. Gilbert Alindez of San Antonio, Tex., TKO'd
Pvt. Florencio tlusman of Xl Paeo,
Tex., in the third.

—

.

OUR EXPERT TAILORS
GUARANTEE PERFECT PIT

v

JEWELRY

I

_

GIFT ITEMS

COLLAR AND h CAP
ORNAMENTS

I

McGraw-Hill
Books

Of, By, and For
NAVY MEN

These books are of immediate

he,p and interes t to every figfating man Written by men who

know you and your problems,
the books will give you the
latest information on subjects
pertaining directly to your work.
l--ook *or them in your PX and
store!
ship s
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Navigation

$5.00
d

vs__;" ***- Ua
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Piloting And Maneuvering
Of Ships
.$2.50

.

Ss> *.<! B Kells Kern aad B1*«a U.S.
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By Elton, DriscoU, Burchmore,
and Larkum, Lieutenants, USN.

'

'

Air Navigation

'

"

v

Our Naw A Fiehtimr
By

The Naval

TeS .?f

mander

Joseph K. Taussig, ViceAdmiral, Retired, USN, and
Harley F. Cope, Captain, USN.

$1.25

....
.

St*»-_nri-anJi«.r
s>tenOgrapner

By Queena Hazelton
_,

~

$4.50

H Weems "■ Coro-

By P

Mathematics For
Navigators

Amphitheater.
So powerful was his hitting and
so smart his ring work that Corp.
Marty Schwartz and PFC. Quentin
(Baby) Breeee, boxing maestros at
RD, tagged Tracy as a man to
watch along the Marine fighting

Dress Blues

«

13
3 Camp Miramar
11
T
6
2
8
5 Naval Air Station
7
Hanker and Bennett; Kessler, May- j Rene, Clements and Moore; Sing;bee and Gudels, Lelaiid.
erland
and
Anderson.
-'
Jamp Callan

"*""

Heavyweight* came hack into)
their boxing own Saturday night
when Pvt Paul Tracy, 200-pound
recruit from San Antonio, Tex.,
training with Plat. 432, lowered
the knockout boom on Pvt. Bernie
McMillan of Kentwood, La., Plat.
454, in the third round at RD.

lege, 9 to 0 and 11 to 2. Heavy
slugging featured the return game.
Only 29 men faced Revels and
Green in the shutout.

Seacoast Def. Bn.

CASHED

*

i«;.u

t
1

Guide

Military

»«j
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MIRAMAR MARINES BEAT
NAVAL AIR STATION
PFCs. Larry Rene and John
Clements combined their pitching
LINDA VlSTA—Seacoast Def. talents this week to give the Camp
Bn. combed two pitchers for 11 Miramar Marines a 2 to 1 victory
hits and a 13-7 victory over Camp over NAS in a practice game at
Callan this week.
Navy field.
R.
Score:
Score:
R.
H.
E.
H. E.

The -j.
Naval riff.
Officer
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Smart

MCAS, CHERRY POINT (Special to Chevron)—Cherry Point's
Marine baseball team stretched its
winning streak here this week by
twice taking the measure of Ft.
Bragg's 397 th Inf., tripping Morehead City's Naval Frontier Base,
5 to 3, and then shutting out Atlantic Field, 8 to 0.
PFC. Walter Halsall's single in
the seventh, scoring PFC. Walter
Brown and Corp. Tom Clavin,
broke a tie and gave the Leathernecks a 3 to 1 win over Ft. Bragg
Lt. MATT WASKO
in their first meeting. StfSgt. CeSante
Barbara's playing
cil Hubbard, shortstop and coach,
manager
sparked a heavy hitting attack as
the Marines came back the next
day to win easily, 14 to 1. PFC. !STH DIV. NINE ROLLS
Norman Scott, recently returned BACK MIRAMAR, 8 TO 4
from Guadalcanal, let the Ft.
CAMP PENDLETON
Heavy
Bragg club down with six hits.
hitting featured here last week as
Pete Rafferty's airtight pitching the sth Div. baseball team scored
and hard hitting by Doolittle and an 8 to 4 victory over Camp MirBrown gave the Flying Leather- amar in a game that saw Karl
necks their easy win over Atlantic Scheel become the first sth Div.
Field.
chucker to go the full nine-inning
Scores:
R.
H.
E. route this season.
Cherry Point
3
2
1
Save in the third, when the
Fort Bragg _.'._
-.
1
4-.
1
House and Clavin; Doherty and Fliers bunched four hits for three
MOHR
PhM3/c LEE
Zimm.
runs, Scheel was never in danger.
belongs to Boston Red Sox Fort Bragg
1
Cherry Point
Ed Chastain, sth Div. third sack14
x
aw
v
Surratt, Summers (5), Nyri (5), er, hit four safeties in
five times
(7), Doherty
Weiland
Lammit
(6),
TROJANS,
EL TORO BUMPS
at bat. IstLt Hal Hirshon, sth
(7) and Mram; Scott and .Doolittle.
PEPPERDINE SUCCESSIVELY
Morebead Navy Base
3
3 Div. first baseman, and Sgt. Hugh
i
Ch<?rry Point
3 Lapham of
-_-.- 5
Miramar hit home
MCAS, EL TORO—Sharp pitch- j Day and LePage; King,
House (6)
runs.
ing this week carried the El Toro and Doolittle.
.. 8 9 1 Camp
Score:
R.
Marines to two baseball victories. Cherry Point
., Field
... 0v
2~
2..
Atlantic
Mire mar
r
.... 4 H.8 2
Victims in both instances were colHafferty and Doolittle, Clavin; 5th Div. .
S
....
14
1
Grzynana, Gre«rg and Mcl^emore.
Rene and Moore; Scheel and Dulege nines.
plinsky.
Casper Bermeyer struck out 14 PARRIS ISLAND HURLERS
men before retiring in the seven- COMBINE ON NO-HITTER
th to help El Toro to a 12-1 dePARRIS ISLAND—Bob Revels
cision over Pepperdine college
and Bill Green collaborated here
here. At Los Angeles Stan Stevrecently on a no-run, no-hit game
enson hurled nine-hit ball to give as the Parris Island Marine baseMarines
a
5-1
over
USC.
win
the
ball team defeated Newberry col-

-

Scores:
R.
fl.
B.
Marine Corps Base
6
11
1
5
11
<*ifth Division
1
Yochim and Crandall; Beginis and

Coaches Peg Tracy As Mail
To Watch; Scott And
Share Headline Honors

Fort Bragg And Naval Base
Bow To Air Station Nine;
Overseas Vet Joins Team

R.
H.
E.
3
1
7
9
0
12
Bishop and Norton;
Bermeyer,
BASE PILFERER
Kelly and Hall, Gross.
.. 5 11 0
El Toro
.. 1
4
PFC. Preston Chapped, second U. S. C
9
Stevenson
and
Dobosz;
Allen, Nash
baseman, continued to tear pages and Palmer.
out of George Case's base-stealing
book. His average remains at one SEAOOAST NINE SPANKS
a game through 10 contests.
CAMP CALLAN TOSSERS

Camp Matthews moved up in
the consolation end of the 11th
Naval Dist. tournament last weekend by defeating Dist. Hq., 6 to 5.

Heavyweight's
Knockout Tops
RD Boxing Bill

Cherry Point's
Baseball Club
Hits Fast Pace

.„,
0f

.
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"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL
Travelers' Cheques Issued

Correspondence $1.50
By Deiwyn Hyatt, Lt. Commander, USN, and Bennett M. Dod- By Heiskell Weatherford, Jr,
son, Commander, USN.
Lt. (jg), USNR

MARTY'S

McGRAW HILL BOOK CO., Inc.

CHECK EXCHANGE

330 West 42nd St., New York 18

KEYSTONES
"THE
STORE"
927 FOURTH

rfvtffK SAN DIEGO...

A Complete Line Of Marine Furnishings
-*OMetts> aocwillsn to ~. 8. Marine Corps Oalferm
mar— —Hobs
ok

rev money back"

In full"
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by Sheridan

GYRENE-O-SCOPE

Leatherneck Gets
Full Quota With
Flame Thrower

Artillerymen To Jeeps!

AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE
-Rounding up cattle with jeeps
isn't exactly the job of Marine
artillerymen, but it happened here.
Members of this artillery regiment, who blasted the Jap's in the
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFMarshall Islands, were firing
IC (Delayed)—He probably killed away during recent maneuvers
more Japs than any other Marine in the Eniwetok action.
At one time Corp. Delmar G.
Hodson of Ogden, Utah, burned 21
Japs in a single emplacement with
bis flame thrower.
The Japs were in a log, tin. and
steel emplacement on the beach
of Engebi Island. It was impossible to get at them with anything
but a flame thrower. A grenade
merely nicked the surface.

ROUTED JAPS
Corp. Hodson poked the nose of
the thrower into the opening and
j burst the flame into the empiace-

,
,

I ment.

Later on, when the nest was
apart, the 24 Japs were
i found dead.
In the later phases of the action,
Corp. Hodson worked with demolition men in routing hidden
snipers from underground trenchpulled

es.

Four days later, on Parry Island, Hodson landed with the first

assault wave, and had refilled the
tanks of his flame thrower before
the second wave hit the beach.
Sgt. Ecnjamin J. Masselink, combat correspondent.
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sification sergeants, referred to
their files and located 10 ex-cow
punchers.

As fate would have it, however,

Board Outlines
New Rules For
Tire Issuance

no horses were available, so the
cattle were dispersed with jeeps.—■
OPA regulations governing isSgt. William T. Harrell jr., comsuance of tires to car owners has
bat correspondent.
been liberalized, but
As heretofore, a tire must be
condemned as beyond repair before an application for replacement
can be approved. Where the casing is in good shape but the tread
gone, the old tire must be recapped.
MCB auto owners receiving extra
gas coupons for periodic home
travel are eligible for Grade 3
tires only.

----

FEW ON MARKET
"A" book holders also are eligible for Grade 3 tires only, and
there are very few satisfactory
tires of this grade on the market
at present.
Tire rationing will continue to
be handled on the basis of quotas
assigned
establishments
within
each OPA district.
The above facts were outlined
by the Base Rationing Board this
week after a flood of applications
was received following announcements over last week-end to the
effect that more auto owners were
now eligible to receive tires.

——
Five Businesses
Aim True

'Out Of Bounds'

Enrollment Open

WASHINGTON
Marine Corps
correspondence courses
may be completed by Marines already enrolled prior to receiving
medical surveys for disabilities incurred in line of duty, not due to
their own misconduct, it has been
ruled by HQMC. Those not taking
courses at the time of their discharge will not be accepted.

Institute

--

The Cows Are In The Field

when suddenly the report reached
the CP. that stray cattle were
grazing on the range.
Leathernecks ceased firing and
TSgt. Taylor R. Cain of Little
Rock, Ark., and StfSgt. Robert K.
Austin of Wilkes-Barrc, Pa., clas-

Dlail This Paper Home
an envelope, wrap it around
this Chevron and address. A 3-cent
■tamp is all that is necessary to
wail anywhere in the United States
pf America.

Five Southern California establishments have been placed "out
of bounds" for Naval personnel.
They

are:

Black Flamingo Club, 4505 S.
Avalon Blvd, Los Angeles; Double
"V" Breakfast Club,
E.
Vernon Aye., Los Angeles; Eleanor's Cafe, Laguna Rd. and Newport Aye., Tustin; Barbara's Tavern, 1600 Newport Blvd., Costa
Mesa; and Harborside Cafe, Highway 101, Chula Vista.

Silt

Chosen as No. 1 pin-up
gal of 1943, shapely Anne
Gwynne of Universal pictures seema happy about
the whole thing. She*
the number to watch in*
"Ladies Courageous".
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